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Holland City News Holiday Edition

=4=
Do you want

Who

the latest

in gents furnishing

good?

Wedid

Do you want to look well
dressed? Do you want to
call

on your

best

GILBERTS’

said

WtLV?

girl

,

They are the best and highest grade

Christmas io the most be.

CHOCOLATES

in

coming style? One sen.

the

city. Absolutelyguaranteed as represented, 60cents

leoce explainsall.—

per

pound. We deliver to

all

parts of the

city.

MODEL DRUG STORE
ARTISTIC

Perfumes, Sachet Powders, Talcum Powders, Hairbrushes and
Combs, Toilet Soaps etc.

Picture Framing

MBgSZinCS! What

is a

subcriptionfor

Best

Workshop

Best

Mouldings

Best Workmen

Vander Ploeg’s Book and

is

some good MAGAZINE.

open

winter

all

Block,

SMITH, The

Art Store
5 Hotel

“Where you do

years

Remember our Soda Fountain

Selection Most Reasonable Prices

Largest

a

better Christmas Gift than

the best”

Druggist
Holland, Michigan

Handling Hie Flnur Question—

Always the Best
For Sale— Fine City Homes,
large and small fertile Farms, also
vacant lots, very cheap. In fact
all classes of Real Estate, » suit
the wants, style, condition and
means of all the people.
Let us know your desires and chances

Riglit

You do not want common flour
You do want—

t

Homestead or Winner Flour
WEI-L - ORDER

are that we can suit you exactly.

John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance 1% River

I
I

St.

IT -.

THAIS ALL

Van Eyck-Weurding Milling Co.

GRAND STAIRWAY AT THE WHITE HOUSE DECORATED FOR THE
NEW YEAR’S RECEPTION. WHEN THE PRESIDENT AND MRS.
TAFT DESCEND THIS STAIRWAY THE OPENING OF THE GREAT
RECEPTION 18 SIGNALED.

The "social season'' in Washington zens. and dazzling In their uniform*,
opens nominally with the assembling decorations and orders.
To Be Properly Clothed with
of congress. In reality, It blooms fully
The officers of the army and navy
Make Yourself a Christmas Present by Baying Yoar Clothing of Us only with the White House recepUon rival them, however, in their gay. fullon New Year’s day. This is always dress uniforms, as they come next In
one of the most beautiful functions of
Lat
Come in and see our full line of Mens, Ladies
and Childthe line.
Ihe winter. The great conservatories,
lei at lowest prices.
rens wearing apparel. All the latest style!
More soberly clad, senators and rep
into which one enters from a back
Men's Overcoats, ...... $10 and up door of the Executive Mansion, are resentatlves and other officials follow
Ladie’a Caracul and Plush Coats, 118.00 and up
Follow the correctlydressed Ladies to the store where the
Men’s Suits .......... $12.00 and up rifled for choicest flowers with which them, and then comes the motley crowd
Children’s Suits and Overcoats, $3.00 and up
of the "general public,”rich and poor,
to decorate every room. Palms and
styles are always the newest and prices the lowest
small and great Every one enjoys s
ferns add their touch of summer green
Abo a full line of ladies' hats
handshake with the president and hi*
One-Fourth off sale now on
here and there, and the ladles appear
wife, then passes on Into the Red
Get your clothing before Xmas and pay when you have the money In their freshest toilettes.
Room and beyond. Occasionally one
It Is truly the president’s reception. hears a stranger say: "My father
-CASH OR
He and his wife are supposed to be went to school with your father," or “I
UPSTAIRS
receiving
alone, though, In point of knew you when you were a baby. DI.1
36 West Eighth Street
fact, the wives of cabinet ministers you ever hear your mother speak ol 36 E. 8th Street
Holland, Mich.
and other ladles assist They stand In Miss Sally Sparks?” and other quaint
line In the oval-shaped “Blue Room,” and Intimate speeches. Sometimes upon
perhaps the most beautiful of the hearing one, the face of the president
White House parlors, in Its furnlbhlngs lights up and his set, conventional
this Combination In
of flee or
of pale blue and gold.
smile falls like a mask. It is a sight We are displaying an elegant assortment of—
worth seeing.
From
eleven
In
the
morning
unUl
You are placed in direct communicahalf-pastone, or later, the procession
Never have a more cordial and sotion with 1200 subscribers.
of guests flies by. First comes the cially accomplishedhost and hostess
supreme court in a body, headed by presided over the White Hou*e than
the chief Justice.Then approach the President and Mrs. Taft The comSelected especially for the HOLIDAY TRADE
Do you want to join us?
members of the diplomatic corps, most ing New Year’* reception there may
of them far more stately and distin- confidently be expected to prove one
Now is the time guished In manner than our plain citi- of the most successful in Its history. Remember, in additionto Ice Cream, we are serving in our Grill
Room Delicious Hot Chocolate, Beef Tea and Malted Milk.

Coat, Soil, Skirt or Furs

i

CREDIT==

The French Cloak Co.

Menter $ Rosenbloom,

WHh

your

homo,

Orders Filled Promptly.

Time's New Lucky Bag
Cit. Tel.

With the Scythe

Co.

Synonym

w*ys a

is the

“G£LAT/iVE”
THE STANDARD OF PURITY.
Naafer Ninefeea-Eleven Offer* a
Dag of Mystery

HOLLAND FUEL
Yard:

CO.

WOOD

Corner Twelfth and Harrison St.

Office: Boone

s

Ws Make

year

E.

Livery. Both Phones.

a Specialty of Supplying Farmers with Coal

FISCHER,

80 may the New Year be a
happy one to you, happy to many
more whose happinessdepends
on you l 80 may each year be
happier than the last, and not 1
the meanest of our brethren or
sisterhood debarred their rightful share in what they were
formed to enjoy.— Dickens.

Prompt Service is Our Motto

Hall and Farawelf!

Big Wood Sale!

The Candy

The smile that won’t come

Man
off

realizeIt, there Is al

with them everything

WHY?

is

Because his ma bought his Christmas dinner at the

new, as we think of the fresh book of
three hundred and sixty-fiveleaves
that opens in its whitenessfor us to
fill the pages. And we hope that the
record will be better than any previous one. whether Oood or ill. And
we put up a little prayer that we may
"make good" our nobler resolves and
"measure up" toward our high Ideals,
so that the world shall be better for
our having lived this year.

Manufactured by the Holland Gelatine WorXs

and

new

bit of Bllence,except with the

children —

COAL

wonderful

upon us as the one Just
passed that we hardly realizeanother
one has been added to those who an
swer to the roll call of Time.

When we do

Dealers in

Day Christmas

|

ha* a way of coming
round once in twelve
months, seeming so much
the same when it dawns

for Cleanliness.

Exactly so

all

205 River St.

HOLLAND
the

Open

The Old Man

HE

is

v

Confectioner

nn

ROBBERTS BROS. MARKET
114

WEST

16

STREET.

Steaks, chops, chickens, turkey, in
fact everything in the meat and canned goods line. Prompt delivery.
Cit. Phone 1706

a good time to be optimistic,
with Browning, that—
"God’s in His Heaven! All’s well
with the world” when time begins
throwing bis white rosea at us, and
It is

to

believe,

You

every parsing year puts into his laden
waHet a little light from the eyes,
a little bloom and softness from the
cheeks, a little gloss and color from
the hair, a little lightness from the
step, and bestows upon us. in their
stead, a varied assortment of odds
and ends, which are, as to value, exactly what we choose to make them.
It needs a little moral alchemy to

turn them Into gold and diamonds,
pearls and opals; but with this trana
forming touch. Time's gifts are— a
growing patience which brings sweetness and gentleness In the train. And
all of these things write thepiselves clearly enough on ageing
faces, sometimes beautifyingwhat
was once almost destitute of charm;
and sometimes spiritualising what
once was beautiful in form and color,

want a good

Not one

fitting suit

adv
measure

as the pictures in this

indicates. We fit you to
“sleak as a whistle”
Our Motto is; ‘Good

fit or

no pay'

Look over our Gents furbish department and haberdashery for a suitable
Xmas

gift.

DYKEMA

The Tailor

When your Qrooory Orders ore spindled

at

the

but lacked the loveliness that resulta

Hemlock Slabs

$1.50 per

Hardwood Slabs $2.00
Call or

phone. Both phones.

o.

tJ

from an equal balanco of mind and
heart

cord

You may be aura they

will

bo takonoaro

of

promptly

Prompt service and good fresh groceries will almost
nail you to the place as a customer

per cord
A N*w Year** With.
I with you happiness throughout
the coming year, and tho’ 1 may not
always tell you so, the thought gpd
the wish will be yours just the same.
Whatever Joy or success comes to
you, It will make

me

glad.

Get your Christmas supplies at

Hidding Grocery

Both

Phones

Corner River and Seventh Sts.
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HOLLAND PITY NEWS.
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22,

NUMBER SI
Fint Ground Floor by

Wind

A

Spicy Meeting

Van Eyck

relieved of some more bot
Other matters of lesser important*
which he is noted and the are that the Holland Interurbunbe
requestedto take the enow from 8th
and River -streets —and that the
exwiv VA*
for s Ugp e r v i s o r began again
pense be borne jointly between the
eer millers and tfas been connected Bc*ie^u*e^ to come off did not mater- with ntrty vigor resultingas stated company and the city.
with moat of the milling enterprises alize, while things that were not o n above,
A very good thing was advocated
Thenext.very impjrtant matter ami recommended by the mayor it
in years gone by. One of the ven-( the bills occupied the center of the
was the report of the committee on last nighta meeting ‘that is the coltures that however proved a failure stage.
gas rates and the interpretationof
was grinding flour by wind mill;
lection of taxes semi-annually. It
.The Justice Van Duren matter, the gas fraoshise The report is a
His brother A. Geerlingsand himself
is proposed to pay the city taxes in
brought up by Abe Stephan, was sizzler and we print same in full.
put up a wind flour mill on East
expected to come up but the com- To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Com- June and the county and stats tax
Eighth street where the Model Launin December. This matter will be
mittee of which Wm. Van Eyck is
mon Council of the City of Holland.
dry now stands and one looking
left to the people at the spring electGentlemen:—
chairman said they wished more
down our principal thoroughfare'
Your specialcommittee,consbting ion to decide and if carried an
time to investigate.
might have seen the swinging of the
of the Committee on Ways and Means, amendment to our city charter will
The matter which created consid- and two citizens,to whom was referred the
long armsof a dutch wind mill much
be brought before the state legislaerable excitement was the selection matter of considering certain questions
in the way they appear along the
ture
there in session. There is no
of a janitor for the new city hall involved in sec 8 and 20 of the franchise
dikes in the old country. He was
of the Gas Co., namely, the question of doubt but that the proposition will
building at 150 per month. At
also interested in the milling firm
&t
raonth, At chargingor not charging for’ pipes "and carry unanimously. The taxes now
connections
at consumers
-------..... —
premises,and come st a time when the expenaea
Workman
Werkman &
& Geerling.
(Wlin*. This
This mill
mi., a^j"
‘a‘ dTlS0.;!
extendinggas mains In the streets, beg
was distroyed in the big fire of 71
man John Vanden Berg, the bill leave to report that we have considered for the average man is the heaviest
Mr. Geerlings came to this city from
said questions.
and this will aleviate the conditions
board man was suggested but the
the Netherlands in ‘68 and has been
The material part of section 8 of the somewhat by spreading over the enrest of the city fathers thought his franchise reads as follows, "All meters,
a stayed resident ever since. He was
tire year.
prominently identified with the promotion from $50 per year to $50
P. H> Me Bride bougt the special
Ninth street Christian Reformed' per month was outstripping the rest
w
iii uiBiicu , lam ana mnae ny street assessment bonds at per the
of them too rapidly. At last they
church during the great free Mason'
said grantee and his assigns,free of charge
decided to ballot and after balloting All service pipes and connections for the price paid was $0438.
upheavel in that body $nd when try-1
The matter of deciding on the '
32 times, Jerry Boerma was selected purposeof using gas for other than cooking situations were settled, he seced-furniture for the <Jity hail was de»
ing
purpose
shall
be
furnished,
laid
and
Other applicants among which Pated with men like Teunus Keppel, S
made by said grantee and his assigns to fered two weeks there are four firms
rick H. Kelly was even remembered
Spriets, Mr. Labuts, Mr. Pyster, Mr.
taat part inside of the building nearest to bidding on the job among thhm is
with a vote were as follows: Geo. H. snd most accessibleto the street mains,
Kruidenebr and others long since
Andrewa to. of Chicago,
Cathcart,Geo. Raak, Louis Van free of charge, and the meters shall be
passed to the beyond. Of late he
III.
This
concern we understand
and
set
by
said
grantee
and
his
assigns
Huis, M. Erskine, G. J. Halmers,
has been identified with the Central
freOpf charge." The important-phrases once upon a time was willing to
G. J. Vander Vliet, Geo. MichraerAvenae church where he has been
come to Holland if the proper inhuizen, W. Wiebenga. W. Wilson,
elder for ahiumber of years. He is
ducements had been offered them,
C. J. Koozihoom, N. Vander Nande,
a mild mannered man and kindness
and it is alleged that they are stijl.
G. J. Overweg, J. Te Roller, W. tures are used or to be used for "cooking
ness personified.Henry Geerlings,
purposes", the Gas Co. cannot charge for willing to negotiate for terms. Mr.
Ham, Arthur Reikma, N- Brondyk,
the connectionsleading to and the fixture,
ex-mayor and Jacob Geerlings the
P. Ver Schure, J. Boerman, L. but where the fixtures are used for "other Morton was here representing the
mail carrier are his two sons and onconcern and gave a short talk to thb
Kuitethan for cooking purposes" the Gas Co.
ly children alive. The birthday cel
council members.
The next important maUer that may charge for connections. The main
bration was appropriately celebrated
question is therefore the scope and intercame up was the---------selection ^.a supThe committee en Ice ponds repreUtion of the word cooking. This word
surrounded by his beloved wife,
ervisor in the place of John Van m our judgement, should be given a fair ported that they are awaiting bet*
children and their families.
Anrooy who sent in his resignation and reasonable construction, so as to cover ter weather conditions, ^..v ^
owing to his election as register of gas ranges or stoves and other fixtures nsed
The Mayor is a firm believer ia
Seminary News
for what are commonly called or undereeds.
out door air and sport for children
stood to be cooking purposes; but It should
no mtran
^ i_ ___ a.
The Adelphic society met last
This matter was brought up at nnt
not be given an unreasonable interpreta as his latest recommendationwould
air for

—

him

tier Gift to

A Gift that is mightily appreciated by any

^

man

is

a

'’liil*5/ R°yal

Morris Chair

Its solid

comfort

ifjairs, and beauty com-

bined. "We are
showing them in

of ^

f5°

,,

i

i

many

His Gift to
One of

styles

her

those

.

beautiful China

Closets

we

J

are

Mon

showing is the

of every
housekeeper’s

A

If

heart to possess.

•

now

many

8

ftttnrwn

other suggestive

Xmas

a

tion so as to cover things
Hungs nlike
Kr oain-tUD
bath-tub indicate. He must have been libTuesday night at the home of Dr. this time because the Board of Sup- ..w..
and Mrs. J. Zweraer: Mr. Pasma ervisors meet the second week in heaters. Your committee isof the opinion erally provided with the ozone in
lead the prayer meeting.
paper January and some important ques- that bath-tubs are not commonly used for his youth as the blush of health is
cooking purposes. We are aware of the
.
__
entitled “Jeremiah as Prophet and tions are coming up, chief among fact that to find at.
the line between cooking still plainly discernible on his genPatriot was read by Mr. Flikkeraa. them being the questionof a county and other than cooking purposes involves ial countenance. It is tobogganing
Arrangements are being made by good roads system. The board has in some cases the nicest discrimination, lhai the mayor wants
What
the members of the Junior class for power to decide whether this
put this idea in hia head we cannot
this county
county to
a lecture by Dr. Kolyuon Palestine, is to vote on the proposition of bond- sometimes be necessary.Therefore we imagine unless it was the fi.st ride
sometime in Janaary. The beta# Ing ihe'countvfor a good roads sys- 5econuneDd cues of. disputed bills he took November
Anyhow the
no^AQQfiriT Jn
Up premises for gBS rendered
will be of an educational nature aud tem an
idea is a good one an 1 should be
so necessary in Ottawa county.
to consumers by the Gas Company, the City
will be illustrated by stereioptican Therefore it was deemed wise to secomplied with promptly. We are
Attorneyor some other city officer be auv.ews. Dr Kolyn is very well post- lect a member to fill the vacancy to thorized and instructed to rule on such bills, to have six slides, one near each of
ed on this subject, having himself represent Hollond as our representa- subject to review by the Common Council. the five school buildings conveniReferring to the matter of extentionof ently located and the remaining
visited Palestine, and his popular tion at best is email, being only one*
gas mains in the streets,as provided by aec.
lecturesare drawing large audi- half as large as is Grand Haven’s
one possibly near the City Hall in
20 of the Gas franchise, the Gas Company
ences.
who have only one-half the popu'a. claims that the revenuesof the Gas plant time for spring election.
Where students preach durisg the tion. This, however, did not go are not sufficient to warrant the making
John C, Dunton of Grand Rap*
Chrismaa vacation,December 25: awimingly as 40 ballots were taken of extentiona in the street mains, and that ids waxed “sassy” in a communicaowing to the low price of gas and the slidLamay, Detroit;Paterson, Harlem; and still no choice. Considerable ing scale of auch price providedfor in the tion to the Common nCounci], but
Douraa,
Schut, By pMUHttu
partisan punwcB
politics was noticaDJe
noticable re- franchiseit is almost impossiblefor the the City Dads thought “Its only
n \ Dunningsville;
--- -- o

desire

There are

'

5m*

lifts here.

i

i

uvuuw

comr__,
— ipany to .raise funds by bonds or by the John Dunton,” called the bluff, and
Center; Haverkamp, Twin Lakes gardless
f ---- --- of the fact that city affairs
aUUlJQ
sale of stock. Your
.... committee
..... .. uc.cvcs
believes smiled.’ One alderman is said to
____
.
Dunen, Btv r y; Wultirink, Graaf should remain out of politics as is
that the amount actuallyinvestedinhh:
schap; Kuyper, Indianapolis; Jan- generally advocated by some when
have chuckled
perhaps
gas plant is from $120,000.00 to $140,000.00
uary 1st. — Lamay, Detroit; Patter- the occasion fits the case especially that the amount raised by the Company by laughed. Here is the “sassy” part
sen, Harlem; Douma, Dunningville; be be in the minority. The aider- sale of bonds and stock is about $250,000. of John’s literary effort. “HereMeeter, Jamestown; Walvoord. By- men finally gave it up and VanTon- and that the difference between the actual bye,” (yes ”bye, ) “take notice,
investmentand the amount raised $100,000
that I, John C. Dunton, as agent
ron Center; Flikkema, Twin Lakes; geren moved to adjourn which was
more or less was diverted from the legitiVanWestenbrugge,
Holland: quickly seconded and carried unan- irate use of the Gas Co. into hands of pro- and representativeof the owners of
Kuyper, Indianapolis.
imously. The appointment is to be moters and speculators.We believe that (the property at 182 N. River
if more money had been put into the
voted on at the next regular meeting. plant instead of into the hands of certain street) hereby serve notice and
Mr. Louis McKay of the First I his will be in time to have the new stockholders and promoters, the Gas Com- warn you to refram from trespaschurch of Christ of Grand Rapids, member seated on the board, when pany would be able to make the necessary sing on the aforementionedpremises, and shall hold the City of Hoiaasisted by Mrs. Theodore Miller, all the aldermen are expectedto be extentiona required by the franchise.
In our judgment,the Gas plant land liable for any damage caused
one of Grand Rapids most popular present Names already mentioned
here, if it had been run as a busi- (the owners) «n removing or dessoprano soloists will give an organ for the position are A. B. Bosman,
ness propositionand not as a troying the building, which your
recital in the M. E. church, Thurs- Peter Brusse, Herman Van Ark,
gambling
institution by a few men committee failed to find in a conday, Dec. 29, under the auspices o» Nick Van Zanten, E. P. Stephan,
would have been able to make a dition to justify condemuing. I
the 3rd division of the Ladies’ Aid Frank Dyke, Johannes Dykerna,
better financial showing. The rais- would state that the owners of thii
society.
George Lage, Bostema Keppel, Al- ing of tue gas rates or the drop- property consider its present value
derman Lawrence, Frank Bolhuis, ping of the sliding scale^t the re- $600”
Try It, Try It
Henry Hyraa. In the midst of the quest of the Gas Company, would
Try Dr, Bell's Antiseptic Sslve for Supervisor contest, City Engineer be making a donation to the ComNaberhu is managed to have John pany at the expense of our citizens BOTSFORD IS AFTER CHURCH.
all skin troubles.It is as pleasant
Hoffman, proprietor of Van’s restau- in order to make good unfavorable
A. D. Botsford,father of William
as sweat cream and guaranteed to
rant,
serve a delicious lunch which conditions, in the gas business in Botsford of this city,'is after the
give satisfactionin worst cases.
be knows so well how to serve, Holland, brought about by the un- church. The Congregationalchurch
50c a box.
of Otsego stands about three feet into
winding up with cigars around, wise or selfish actions of some of harmer street. Some twenty year*
even the reporters not being over theowners of the gas plant, for ago the church was burned down.
Or Deli s AnusepticSalvF looked.
which our citizens are in no way to When it wa sabout to be rebuilt the
Good for an Skin Diseases
question was raised whether it was
The spread cleared away, Wm. blame.
not best to build it on the lot twelve
Under such circumstances acced- or fifteen feet from the church. One
ing to the request of the Gas com- of the building committee said that
pany for higher or to them more the ground of the old site was holy
favorable rates would be a betrayal ground, consecrated to God, and that
it would not be well totake back
of the interests of the city of Holland
what had been given to the Lord. The
and an ignammous surrender of the majority of the committee were of the
>eople8 rights.
recommend same opinion and the church was
that the franchiseprovision relative planted in the street. A. D. Botsford
owns land just south of it and the lots
to extensions of gas mains be inare damage dfor building purposes
orced.
twice what it will cost to move the
Your committee, whjle acting un- church out of the street, and Botsford
the limited instructions of Oct 19, does not propose to stand it. Jrle has

Dunen.Bivrv!

rc>n

The Place
To Buy Your

-

—

mui*

....

:

and

N.

1

CHRISTMAS

.

PRESENTS
Is

At

STEVENSON’S
JEWEIM STOIE
C

24 East Eighth Street

VAN’S

Christmas
Shoppers

Holland

RESTAURANT

Will find very complete stocks here. We
have reordered in lines where we have run
short, and are making every effort to keep
the assortment of

John Hoffman, Prop.

j^ft

Everything

goods .complete.

in

Jewelry

Regular Meals 25c
Sunday >

Sptcialtr.

We

L,ate

Open

all Night.

HARDIE, The Jeweler
At the new store, 19

Order Cooking and Quick Service

W.

8th

St

'10, have conferred with some of the

taken the first step to get the stront

---of/ .u-------churc|
arm
the 1—
law. to
remove the
...v
gas people, and have signified our and he intends to follow it up.
willingness to recede figures and
-

,

estimates of the

Gas company

rela-

tive to their investment receipts and

Crushing Newt.

“What are you doing with
crutch?”

th<

operatingand other expenses. Such
"Taking it home for my littleboy.’
communication from the Gas com
"What happened, to him?”
pany should ty) referred to a special
“While he was bringing home th<
committee for consideration.
mail a Sunday paper fell on his leg.’
Res^ctfully submitted,
m. Van Eyck,
John C. Dyke,
i .
Antisepticremedies
D. W. Jellema,
destroy disease germs, Dr. Beiri
C. VerSchure,
Anti Pain Is an antiseptic remedj
A. Harrington.
for external and internal paii
Committee
Holland, Mich , Dec. 2i, ’10.
lief is almost instantepous.
by all dealers.

1
m

.

m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Im

Rev. Wm. D. VanderWerp, pasGeo. Walz killed a young beef
tor of the First ChristianReformed the latter part of the week, th *t
church end who has accepted a call weighed 1000 lbs. dressed. He

m
%

Christian Reformed church says it was the largest
Easi Saugatuck, will deliver bis killed in years.

to the
at

I

they

ha

sermon on Sunday afterMrs. S. M. Kirby and son Wilnoon, January 8. The installation
lard attempted to go to Grand
will take place on January 15 by
Rapids in their automobilerecentRev. Van Vessem of Graafschap.
ly, and got stuck in the snowbanks
The Ladies’ Aid society of the by the time they reached Holland,
North Street Christian Reformed where they Irft their machine, an*i

Zeeland

p

1, ihe

1

t th

U

h

presided.

Byron Centre.

1

farewell

%7

Der Me

1 he Reformed church has been
granted $1,000 with which to build
a new parsonage, ty the board ol
b-nrvjlence, at a special session.
North Blendon church was granted $600 for remodeling.

church surprisedtheir pastor, Rev. wended their way by train. They
WILL HOGS ALWAYS ROOT?
Friesland very pleasantlysurprised J. Smitter and family and preseni* had to shovel out a path two or
Some fellow who writes for the
Ciertrude Meengs at the home of ed them with a fine table as a tok- three times, before they reached eastern farm papers has worked himself up to a high pitch over the quesher sister, Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas en of their esteem. Refreshments Holland. Their experience with
tion whether hogs will always root.
were
served.
their auto in the winter wasn’t very
in. Zeeland. Apersant time was
He seems to have reached the conA party took place at the home
/
spent, the occasion being Mr.
clusion after a good deal of roundof Mr. and Mrs. Wynam, Van Der
about language that in time the hog
iileeng’s birthday anniversary.
will not use its nose for rooting purBerg
on
Maple
street.
A
number
East Sangatnck N
G. Lubbers of Drenthe was in
poses. Everybody knows that the
of girls of Noordeloos were present.
the city Thursday on business.
Last Sunday Rev. Robherts of hog of now and that of years ago are
A special fright car of the interMr. Looberse'of Borculo was in
Nykerk preached here and Christ- very much unlike one another, but
urban
was needed to firing the mas Prof. Dejongh of Grand Rap- when it loses the rooting habit it will
the city Thursday visiting friends
have changed a lot more than in the
poultry of the city to the shu-v in
and relatives.
ids will have charge of the services. memory of the human race. It is true
Holland.
Davis Thompson has returned
Mr. J. Helder of Holland visited that some hogs root more than
others do. Give the most thrifty
School will close this afternoon
from his visit to the northern penH.J. Haverdink Sunday.
porker a good chance where it will be
for the Christmas vacation. It will
insuia. He reports a fine time and
The
Manilus
district
No.
7 rewarded for rooting by unearthing
reopen for the second term on
brings home two deer.
school will have their Christmas artichokes or other stuff and the rootTuesday; January 3, 1911.
ing will still go on. The breed of
An announcementhas been made
exercisesnext Friday afternoon.
rootless hogs is yet to be introduced.
H.
Gelderloos,
who
disposed
of
that for the vacant pulpit of the
Mr.
D.
Jagers
went
to
Douglas
— The Man with the Hoe.
•Christian Reformed church at his farm a mile and a quarter last Thursday to visit his brother,
'northwest of this place a couple of
POULTRY POINTERS.
iHull, la , the name of Rev. John
who was operated on that day. The
When beginners realize that the
•Bruinooge of Hudsonville of the weeks ago, has purchased an 80- operation wasiperformed by Drs.
raising of poultry from a dollar-anddassis Zeeland has been suggested acre farm at Dennison, this county, Walker of Saugatuck and Roll of
cents standpoint is like any other
together
with
stock,
implements
along with those of Rev. Peter
business — profitsin proportionto the
Grand
Rapids.
Jonker of Paterson, N. J., and Rev. and crops for a considerationin the
money invested and knowledge of the
Wm. Van Wykof Sioux Center. neighborhood of $6,000. They left Mr J. Keen caught a fox on his business — there will be fewer failures
for their new home, all their per- farm last week with his dog.
and more successes.
John Krol, formerly of this city,
Poultry is tiie farmer’s friend, but
sonal effects having been sold at
Mrs.
J.
Tubbergen
of
Holland
has just completed a bungalow on
few take advantage of it. many not
auction.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. realizing the value of the ben on the
the farm which he recently purJohn Behuis of Omaha, Neb., Hempkens last week.
farm.
chased of H. Overweg. He has
To the city man where poultry can
Mr. H. Oetman fell thru the hay
the frame completed for a new barn and his brother,Daniel of Seattle,
be kept or to the farmer a good breed
Wash., are in the city visiting shute and broke three ribs.
of poultry properly cared for is a payand will raise it this week,
friends and relatives.
ing investment.
Mr.
George
Brink
is
visiting
his
D, Yntema and Aart Wichers of
No one can make a success unless
Otto Achterhof,employed at D. father in Allendale.
Drenthe made a hunting trip
he understands the business. It is
Meeunsen’s meat market, cut his
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Slenk of the same with poultry— it mus be
Thuts lay to the woods of Arend
right hand quite severely while
Brard rhorst and caught two rab*
Holland are visiting rheir parents understood.
carving meat. Dr. Rigterinkat
(lies.
for a few weeks after which they
The only medicine that many a
tended him.
flock needs is a fresh supply of grit
will
move
to
Douglas
on
Mr.
WiThe youngest child of Mr. and
and charcoal. Ground or pulverized
Anthony Hartgerini left for Mi- ley’s farm.
Mrs. Henry Hustable died at her
charcoal in the dry mash is one of
ami, Fla., where he will spend the
home in this city. Funeral services
the best conditioningpowders that
balance of the winter.
can be fed.
were held Thursday from the home
Hamilton
G. Nedervele returned from Hud
It costs but little extra labor to
Rev. J. Smitter, pastor of the North
Roy Sipje
iiole of this place is now have the poultry quarters heavily
sonville,
after
spending
several
Street ChristianReformed church,
igPie livery stable of How- bedded with leaves or straw. It is
days visiting friends and relatives, managingpne
_ _ officiating.
important that fowls should be kept
ard Powers.
Mrs. H. B. Van Dyke went to
working part of the day. especially
_.'At.la« after a banishment of
During Sunday night a snow in cold weather*.
Grand
Haven
to
visit
friends.
nearly hve weeks, the teachers who
storm made our sleighing a success To build up a laying strain (winter
make their home m Holland, have
The Misses Esther and Agnes and logs and wood hauling is now layers) keep a record of the fowls
been permitted to leave their land Pelgrura of Grand Haven are in the
commencing to do business in the
the main traffic.
egg line this and next month, and
of exile and return to their own city visiting friends and relatines.
The mill pond is frozen over and when hatching time comes set eggs
..people. Yet it is only a partial reWm VVeiz of Vrieslandwas in the the young folks are enj ,ying fine from the most prolific birds. In this
r'mrn for each must return before city visiting friends Tuesday.
skating here also on Sind Lake way a good laying strain can he
j'** evening under pain of dismissal,
built up.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ver near here.
Regular feeding hours is important.
; ^ and' they must under no consideraHage, a sonWord has been received by rela- Feed plenty at a regular hour. I)o
v iioo 'expose themselves to Hollands
Mrs. L. Bredeweg of Drenthe tives from a Chicago hospital that| Pot u.n,f efr^ed'_for^g?°d J?/"
veweoing air for that to be sure is
went
to Holland on accoun of the Mrs. Henry Woodruff is not exloaded with myriads of germs. This
should one go to the other extreme,
deaeh
of one of the children of Mr. pected to live.
banishment has already caused
and use feeds of a fattening nature,
considerable comment upon the and Mrg. P. Koopman.
Dr. A. Fox of Zeeland has se- The ouantityof feed is a question
that must, to a certain extent, be left
Zeeland school baord and has also
This eveniag in Van Henekelen cured rooms from Mrs. Lizzie
to the judgment of each individual
•deprivedthe teachers of the num- hall in Zeeland, Prof. P. H. Brouw- Groff for hiS dental office.
poultry raiser. Some flocks require
erous social functions held this er, the celebrated musician, who is
Carl Kuhlman of Holland visited more than others, and conditions are
time of the year.
said to hold several degrees given Mr. and Mrs. Drenten here last at times different. See that the feeds
are clean and of the best. It pays
Zeeland’s first poultry show will him by the University of Amster- week.
in the long run.
beheld P'riday and Saturday, De- dam, will give an entertainment.
‘ Keep your eyes open for drones in
the flock, and when discovered get rid
cember 23 and 24, under the au- The program will start at eight
Vriesland
of them. They are profitless,and,
spices of the newly organized Zee- o’clock sharp and in addition to the
To express his appreciationfor like all idlers, a hindranceto the rest
land Poultry association, of wnich numbers on musical bells by Mr.
of the flock.
Jacob Elenbaas is president and J. Brouwer, the Zeeland band and a the services rendered him last sumA. Hartgerink is secretary and Dutch tenor singer will give selec- mer by the threshing crew of D. C.
Above All Other*.
Ver Hage and his neighbors, D.
treasurer. A number of local prize tions. Following is the program.
The
deepest
coal mine Is near LamElectorate,
March
(Miller),
ZeeTanis of Vriesland entertained the
winners at the Holland show will
m
bert, Belgium, 3.500 feet deep: the
land
band;
(a)
Onward
Christian
above
named
at
his
home.
The
enter the contest.
biggest dock Is at Cardiff, Wales,
Last Monday night the members Soldiers, (b) Home Sweet Home, evening was pleasantly spent and and the strongest electriclight is at
common and musical bells: Van eene all were present except two, who the Sydney lighthouse,Australia:
of the Freshman class of Hope
college were entertained by their Koningsvrouwe, solo by J. M. Th.; were not able to be there. Refresh- while the largest lighthouse Is at
classmate,Herman Stegeman of The Bells of Cornevilie, by request; ments were served. One day last Cape Henry, Virginia, being 16.', feet
Zeeland. The class of about 40 overture, The Huntsman (L Smith), summer, while Mr. Tanis was away high.
Zeeland Band: The CelebratedChop rom home, the threshers, in order
Mmembers left on the 6:35 car» an(^
Waltz; duet for bells. A Trip to make the day a record-breaker,
after enjoying some dainty refresh
Around the World— Hymns of Amer threshed a quantity of grain for
a.
Clients, speeches and games, they
ica, Scotland,Spain, France, Neth- him without his knowledge. When
returned on the last car. Miss
erlands, Russia, Germany, Austria, he returned the job was finished;
Helen Pieters and Mr. John TilleSwitzerland, Italy, Transvaal, 2,1000 bushels were threshed that
ma rendered a few pleasing recitaAmerica, played on the organ. Some day.
tions.
of the hymns will be sung in the
At the annual meeting of the national language by J. M. Th. By
'’.si*
Weit Ollive
Civic club; one of the strongest of
request, Mexican Waltz (El Tutu
the kind in the city, the following ior), Zeeland Band (a) Silent Night;
Mrs. Nellie Schutfe, aged 38,
were elected: President, D. F. (b) Angels hymn on Christmas mor- died at her home in Olive township
Boomstra;vice president,William ning (Luke 2,14), Bells and Occar Thursday morning after a lingering
Leapple; secretajy, William Van ino, Zondagslied Van Der Sloot, illness with tuberculosisthat last- Lumbago, SoiMtiom.Qotrt.Nmu
Koevering, treasurer, C. DeKoster; Boom (Wentzel,) Zeeland Band. ed over a period of about two years.
executivecommittee, G. VeneklasWhere is My Boy Tonight? Musica She is survived by a husband and A reliable preparation for both internaland e»
sen and David DeBruyn; finance Bells, My Bonnie, Occarino and four children.The funeral was ternal tue that firee qnlek relief to the roflerec.
,r
aU achee and pals*.
Applied externallyIt eteoeMMMHHtoMH
committee, R. Leenhouts; L. W. Bells. Oudejaarsavond.America held Tuesday, from the home and Taken
________________
InternallyItdlssolvi
?estbep6iaonooa
eob*
etanee and Maine nature In restoring the sysThurston and H. Bouwens.
from the North Holland church. tem toe healthy condition. Bold by druevtsta.
Zeeland Band and Bells.

A number of young^ people

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

of

Best Carriages,fast gentle homes,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

pleasant.
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by the

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

200 Central

Avenue

for

Citizens Phone

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

FARMS
FOR SALE

'ft.

a

month. Always have good,
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

We have
in

very complete

a

general farms

list of

Ottawa and Allegan counties and some in Kent

and other counties,which we
you

if

you

will

will be glad

to mail

send your address, and say where

We

have some
decided bargains, and many which can be bought
with stock tools and all.
about you would like to locate.

FIRST-CLASS. FARMS IS OUR SPECIALTY

We always

look out for the

Buyer’s interest

1

'
V

r;

John Weersing
Citizens

Phone 1764

1 olland,

Michigan

.

AT
Prize Offers from Leading

Manufacturers

Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”“Inventionsneeded.”
inventorsfail/* Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly,
Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had full charge of

“Why some

the U. S. Patent Office.

gheeley&mcinthie
Washington, D. C.
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Bert Holstegen is buildinga fine
farm residenceon the place which
he purchased at Rush of L. De
Jonge.

Interment in

.

The Siugatuck Fire Co.; bal
-confined to his home with illness.
will be held Monday evening De
Elder Buter conducted the mor- cember 26 in Leland Hall.
ming sejvice, Rev. C. C. A. L.John
Seaton Arends of Sauga tuck
the afternoon and Rev. T. Vander
took a >ouog lady out for a sleigh
Ark of Drenthe the evening service
ride the other day. It was her first
at the Fisst Christian Reformed
ride what do you think of that. Its

church Sunday.

£ wonder she didn't get “cold feet."
Student H. Kuiper of the TheoThe Students of the Literary
logical seminary of Holland conSociety will give the following producted the English service at the
gram tomorrow.
Fi.st Reformed church.
Song, My Native Land By School
Tickets for the musical enterRubie Sewers
tainmeot of P. H. Brouwer, on his Piano
Harry Pfaff
bells this evening are now on sale
Cecelia Koning
at John Pieper and L. W. Thurs Song, Star Spangle Banner School
ton’s brrbershop, j. Mulder, book
Miss Walz
Vocal Solo
store and P. H. Brouwer on Church Reading
Joseph Wilson
Miss Surine
street.
Piano Solo

Reading

Solo

Recitation

.

D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was
on business

(he city

in

receiptol price

Recitation

Song, America

if

not obtainableIs your tooellty.

a

BKHSOir, Bardie. Tmb« wrlteei "Jon u*DROPS” hu cared my wife eflMUMUttm end MU*
•lffla,aud1 win* to eay that It la worth one hutted
dolian a bottletmlsadeCoulycm dollar."
J.

Saugatuck

Drenthe

W. DeWeerd has sold

popular priced

modeled on

lines that

fect your figure. It defines
ful bust, waist

and hip

lines

per-

grace-

and

fits

back.

at the

Rev. R. Diephuis, formerly pas-

tor of the Christian Reformed
Oakland and now in

church at

fpEETRIAl

Harderwyk, has declined the two
him by the Christian Reformed churches at Sullivan WRITB TM)

At a

congregationalmeeting
which took place at the Christian
Reformed church at Drenthe the
following consistorymembers were
elected: Elders, T. Palmbosch,T.
Byer and R. Nagelkirk; deacons,
H. A. Canning and D. DeKleine.
The meeting was well attended,
Rev T. Vander Ark, pastor of the

All

of shapes is so varied, every

Nuform

daintily

cails extended to

Mich., and Alto, Wis.

The range

figure can be fitted with

charming result.

Conets are made of service-

able fabrics— both heavy and light

for a trial botUe of “S- Drope*
anil test It youraelf. W* will gladly send It to
postpaid,absolutelyfree.

SWANIOI IMKOIATIO
Dept.

80

trimmed

weight—

•

amjl well tailored.

Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. (As pic lured). For average

AY

1011

KHUMY,

figure*. Medium low buat, extra aklrt length over
abdomen and hips. Made

of

durable coutiland light

weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18

X74 Lake Street. Chicngo

to

30.

Price, $14)0.

Nuform, Stylo 485. For average and well developed figures.Medium bust, extra length over hips,

“i-DROPS”*

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporter*. Size* 18

to

30.

Price, $1.50.

Nuform, Style 488. For average and well devllopedfigurea. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
insuring comfort with modish lines.

church, presided.

Made

of excellent coutil

and batiste.Hose supporters. Sizesl9to30. Price, $200.
Sold At All Stores

Beaverdam
WE1NGARTEN BROS.,

At a

congregationalmeeting
which took place at the Reformed
church in Beaverdam the following
consistorymembers were re elect
ed: G. J. Veldraan and F. DeVries
eiders: CorneliusBoertje and C.
Van Farome, deacons. The meetCharles Clapp ing was well attended. Rev. Van
By School

AfoAera, 34th St. 4 Broadway, New Yerk

Advertising in the News pays. Try

a
f-r-f

is a

One Dollar par bottle,or sent prepaid upon

Holland

cemetery.

In a competitiveexamination the
his 12- collegiate instituteat Strathroy,
acre farm to P. Van Lewen of Al- Ont., Robert L. Warlker of Saugauck was tenth in order of merit in
lendale.
Wm. Haan’snew house is near- a class'of forty-eight. Mr. Walkes
is a graduate of the grammar dely completed.
partment of the Saugatuck schoolr
J. H. Groteler of Borculo was in
and entered the Ontario institute
the city Tuesday on business.
three months ago.
Rev. Wm. D. Vander Werp is
J

the North

rCORSETSl

Nuform

![ corset,

w
&

NUFO

it

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

PAPER

childrenwill have

to be

provided

for in temporal y quartera.

35 Years &ro To-dav.

Ed., B. Scott

The second Lecture of the Course
will be given on next Wednesday
evening, Dec- 29th, at Kenyon's
Hall. The Lecturer is President
James B Ancell, LL. D., of the
Michigan University. Subject
“Alone, or with the Majority.”

attended the Central

Michigan Poultry Show and Pet
Stock Show, at Battle Creek, this

Cfnstmas

He took wiifa him 5 apeci
mens of hfe Plymouth Rock and Red

week.

Cap

HE

fowls.

Miss JennieGsborn, late assistant
principal of the High School of this
Prof. G. J Kollen, of Hope Col- city, left Thursday night for Olsthe,
lege, has accepted the Endowment Kan. Before going she was the re*
Agency, and will shortly enter upon cipient of many beautiful presents.
the daties of his new position. The The Thursday night following
“Ebenezer Fund.” we learn hue al Thanksgiving, ehe was surprisedhv
ready reached the sum of 130.000 tfce class of ’01, and given a fine silIn consequence of this action, Mr ver cake basket The class of ’92
Kollen has resigned as City Survey- followed this with a reception at the
or and will also hand in his resigna home of one of its members, Miss
tion School Inspector.
Martha Van Landegend, where a
The new suction-hosefor ‘‘Eagle" good literaryprogramme was given,
Fire Engine No. 1, has arrived. It and an excellent supper served. The
has been purchased of Messrs. E- B'. Hasses of ’93
expressed
Preston & Co., Grand Rapids. Price, their gratitude to their teacher, one
morning this week, by leaving a
$91.50.
The Grand River steamer Jenni- beautiful set of silver spoons on her
son. burned to the water’s edge last desk, with their compliments. All
week, and is a total loss. She was this is satisfactori'v explained by
lying at Grand Rapids, laid up for the cards which are out, announcing
the marriage of Miss Osborne to G.
the winter. Insured for $9,000.
W. Haan, Dec. 25th, at Olathe, Kan
A friend once called on President
the home of the bride’s sister. Mr.
Lincoln. He had shaken hands with
Haan is engaged as teacher at the
him, observing, "Don’t be scared
High School of Marysville, Kan.,
Mr. Lincoln. I don’t want an office.”
which place the new couple will
“Is that so?” asked the President;
make their future home.
“then give us another shake.”

and

Blgbee

chil-

dren looked at the

river, and gave
up all hope of

Christmas. The

steamboat went
by on Its dally
trip,

way

ITS GOING TO BUY

breaking the
through the

DR. KING'S

crust during the night, and leaving
behind a highway of driftingice. On
the bank beyond they could see the
houses and the church, but could not
go there.
“We may even forget when Christ-

‘X

notch a stick, like Robinson Crusoe."
“I shall not forget." said Della.
“Nor I,” said Mamie Scudder.
The Blgbees lived on an Island.
There was one house besides their
own. where Mrs. Scudder and Mamie
lived. Mamie never crossed the water In cold weather, but the Blgbee
children rowed across every week to

Sunday school, until

THE CURE THAT’S SURE
roR

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH
AND ALL DISEASES OP
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS

Decembe”

brought Ice and snow.
People living on a small Islam
take boats Instead of carriage
they go to church or post
market. But the Blgbee c'
not think that a hardship.
"We want clear water all wtnU
said Della.

NEW

DISCOVERY

mas comes,” said Ben, “unless we

Famoi, lo» Forty Y.w,

of

Cum.

Wc

ond $1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

The Rev. W. Vander Kleij. pastor WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEAR S AGO
“I hope you win have It,” said the
of the Reformed Church of GraafThe shooting at the groun ds of the
scap, Allegan County, died on Mon- Blue Sock Gun Club on Tuesdai at"! ,Mche,r’ "*l l?8"4 tm ?hr"'m“a W.e
are going to have carola and a Christday morning.
ternoon was unusually spirited. mas tree.”
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO There were not as many contestant This was great news to the Blgbees,

Walsh Drug

Co.,

and

H. R. Doesburgr

1

as usual but there was some excepMr. L. T- Kanters, county-treastionally good shootingon th^ part of
urer elect, intends to take the office,
those who participated.The score
see that everything is in good work
at i5 single birds stood: H. Harmon
ing order and thoroughly • under
22, P. Dulyea 20, A. E. Furguson
stood, and will then leave for a long
IS, Will Thomas 18,0- Harmon 17,
visit to Texas to accompany his inA. ArlethlT. Gut of ten pairs P.
valid wife, who has been advised to
Dulyea captured 1-3, H. Harmon 12,
take this step by the best physicians
and A. Arleth 11.
of Grand Rapids and this city It
Married at the Third Unitarian
is quite a journey for an invalid, but
church,
Chicago, by Rev. James V.
we sincerely hope that she may reBlake,
on
Saturday, Dec. 7, Joseph
turn to ua in better health. We
understand that he will appoint Mr. C. Calhoun of Chicago, 111., and Mrs.
G. VanSchelvenas his deputy dur- Lavancha Petrie, of Holland, Mich.

Prtco

who had never seen a Christmastree.
They talked about It, and told Mamie
Scudder. They knew there would be
candles on the tree, and shining
things among the boughs.
But the first Sunday In December
a blinding snowstorm kept them at
home. The next Sunday and the next
there was Ice tossing In the river, so
that no little rowboat could venture"

his sire, Old Year, to be like thee kind

To the Old
Year
By Julia Jayne Walker
O MANY days we’ve fared
through gay and wintry
weather, Old Year, I can-

happy children across the river would
go to church and there would he the
tree full of gifts.

shared

One more Sunday, and then Monday would he Christmas. All the

83.00

50, »4.

OO

A *5.00

SHOES
<

not let you go! Such
great times we've had aa
we Journeyed side by side.
None other so Intimate as thou!
No other friend, save thou, has witnessed my defeats, no other so cheerily

abroad.

DOUGLAS

W. L

and sympathetic, no matter what fat«
may bring to me. Casting fears to ths
wind, I look toward the future with
83.
smiling confidence, asking only that
strength may be given to bear whatever of ill or good fortune the New
Year may bring.
Bath Dm World
Nevertheless, 1 am loath to - part
UNION

my

triumphs.

with thee, the friend of so many dear
days that are gone into the Irrevocable

past
Goodby, old year, thou dost not
go out of my life. Though I shall see
thy face no more, the recollectionof
thy dear friendship will be sacred
among my heart’sInnermost treasures

MADE

$2,80
FaitMor CyUtUUni'

"Old year, you shall not di#;

W. L Douglas shoos are the lowest
tVe did bo laugh and cry with you
The flag at the Cappon & Bcrtsch
“It’s a cold day and growing coldand start about the
When friends proved unkind thou
price, qualityconsidered,in the world.
I've half a mind to dla with you,
er."
said
Mr.
Blgbee
on
Saturday.
tannery was at half-mast Monday, by
latter part of January.
didst walk by my side and counsel
Old year, if you must die.’
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those el
Senator Blaine has prepared
,h^eath »u Grand Rapids The family kept close sound the patience. The hurts of wounded affecfire. None of them spoke of Christother makes. If yon have been paying
tion were healed: time alone endured.
bill to reduce letter postage from I
^dr^'vr*Rht, one of the
mas. There had been no secret prep- Thou wouldst usher In a new day, full
high prices for your shoos, the next tfane
large
stockholders
in
corporathree to two cents per half ounce.
arations, no shopping trips. Money of sunshine and the song of birds. Its
you needs pair give W.L Douglas sheet
He will introduceit in the senate in tion.
a trial You can save money on yens
was scarce in the Blgbee family.
blessed healing power didst revive my
footwear and get shoes that are just as
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
When Ben and Della went to their drooping spirit and soothe all wound^.
a day or two.
good in every way as those that hare
beds
at
night, Paul, who followed
For once in our "dreary life in the
Thou didst bring me friends from
At one of the largest, most enbeen costing you higher prices.
soon after, came back Into the kitch- afar. The meeting them In the flesh
wilderness” we have had an enter- thusiastic and important mass meetIf yon could visit our large factories
en with a serious face.
once again, the looking Into loving
at Brockton, Maes^ and see for yourself
tainment which was instructive, ings ever held in this city the peopl
"Mother,” he said, “they have hung
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes ore
eyes anrt Jkold'ng hands warm with the
beautiful and artistic. We refer to by a decisive vote declared that they up their stockings!”
made, you would then understand why
grasp of friendship,proved a benedicthe Matilda Scott-PaineOpera Com- are in favor of bonding the city for
Mrs. Blgbee set her Uns tight. Then
they hold their shape, fit better an#
tion after long years of wearying
wear longer than other makes.
pany. Under the direction of the $50,000, that soine to be expended she put her arm round Paul, and separation.
CJAtlTION — W. I. Dooslia name si
yunpadeei
accomplished musician— Edward to induce manufacturiug institutions kissed him.
The turning point in life came to
nigh prim *1
“Never mind" he said. “We can
Paine, they produced Balfe’s Opera, to locate here.
tete. inru
more than one young person about me.
vicinity, write for
poo
c6rn and crack mits.”
the “Sleeping Queen,” with Offen— —
iln>ckfon.kaa._wat4LB1T
Crucial questions were decided which
Mrs. Blgh-e stayed up late that
%
will make for weal or woe. Thou
bach’s Comic Opera, the “Rose of
night. By 11 o'clock she had made
didst accompany me each day while
Auvergne” as an afterpiece. In the
rookies shaped In various ways—
I helped to guide young lives Into mak“Sleeping Queen’ Matilda Scottbirds, dogs, halls, hoys, horses, eleing safe departure from the beaten
Paine acted and sang the part of the
phants, camels, hearts, sheep and
path. Farewells have been said which
Queen, in a manner snd tone alto- Penty of Holland Readers Have rabbits— and not one too big to slip
tore the hearstrlngs and made them
easily Into a child’sstocking.
gether surprising to hear and see in
Auction Sale
bleed afresh with the ever new pangs
the Same Experience
She put 12 Into each of her chil- of parting.
a small town. Her highest notes
A pub ij miction of the folijwihg1
dren’s stockings, hanging Paul’s up
Don’t neglect an aching back.
were soft, smooth and pleasing. She
And then a time came when a great
will i»»; hc.ii at the fartD'OF
also.
Fhe
glanced
toward
Mrs.
ScudIt will get worse every year.
was handsomely supported by Miss
wrench must be made. The old ways
Jacoo
Holder, 1 mile esst anti
derV
hut the lights were out.
Btckache is really kiduevy ache.
E. Groom Minard, as Donna Agnes,
were to be mine no more. I must turn
‘"'terryChristmas!Merry Christsouth
of
Ebenezer church on FriTo cure the back yau must cure mas!-” shouted the children the next my back upon the past and set my
Mr Chas G- Amsden, as Donna
day,
December
23rd commencing’
face
resolutely
towards
the
future.
No
the
kidneys.
Philippe D'Aguillar, and Mr. W.
morning. The house rang with laugh•it 10 o’clock, a. m„ 2 work horses,.
matter
how
hard
the
road, nor how
If
you
don’t,
other
kidney
ills
Scott Phillips as Regent. Mr. Philter and mirth. There was great ex1 bred mare, 3 new milch cows, 3.
cltement over the stockings. Even many heartaches and longings for the
lips' acting was very good, and Mr. follow
old path were Involved In the treading
to
come in soon, 4 heifers of which
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Paul was Interestedand amused.
Amsden’s aolo to the sleepingqueen
of the new, there was to be no looking
1 die new milch, 3 work harnesses,
“Dear
little mother," he said, softly.
was superb, and displayed a tenor Bright’a disease.
2 wagons, 1 top buggy, 1 open bugMamie came with her stocklngful, back. With gaze bent forward, the
voice which may become renown. I A Holland citizen tells you how
and the children played menagerie, present must be lived; but there need
gy, 1 new Belknap sleigh, 1 new
About
even
now,
but
which
will
b«
be no fear, with a heart of courage
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Tenrh Noah’s Aidi. and farmyard for hours. within and God In hla heaven over- the taller when next New Year’s day Portland Cutter, 1 mower, good as
The steamboat made no trip that
comes?
new, 1 side rake, 1 horse rake,
Miss Jennie Kanters is home from St., Holland, Mich., says: ,41 su'. day. A few skaters were seen. “I head.
two horse riding cultivator, 2 hand
All these memories are linked with
the Rockford Seminary for the Holi- fered from kidney trouble and back- guess the boat skips Christmas the
cultivators, 1 new riding plough,
thee,
Old
Year!
How
can
I
let
thee
ache for over ten y-rars. The kid- same as Sundays," said Paul.
new disk harrow, 1 spring tootb
go?
No
matter
how
sad
the
retroAfter dark he went to the window.
The saw and feed mill of* Fair- ney secretions were irregular and
spect, no matter how many sighs and
drag, 1 sixty tooth drag, 1 new
"I hear the hells,” he said. “And the
banks & Lowing, at Fillmore Center painful in passage and also copheart-throbs, we have trod the way
Oliver plow No. 99, 1 grain drill!
church windows shine." A silencefell
Falls with beet attachment, 1 land roller*.
is now in operation for the season. twined sediment. Mv back was so
together.Thou, and not another, hast
on the group.
By Margaret E. Songster
A couple of “cowboys" from tbs! w,eak a; d1.l1ame'hfIIcou'd h»rdly
“If we knew the carols we would been my companion over both the
1 beet rack, 1 hay rack, 1 grind,
country held high cariival irt the S|00P or I'lt and if I caught cold, it sing them ourselves,” said Mrt. Blg- ikiugh and pleasant ways.
stone, 1 wagon box, 1 set bolster
always settled in my kidneys,
I feel so much at home with thee,
bee.
last Saturday night. They interOver the sorrow and over the blUa,
springs, < shovel plow, 7 creamery*ing me to suffer more acutfyo le
Old Year! Thy face, so familiar,Is Over the tear drop, over the kiss,
From
time
to
time
the
children
viewed Esquire Post and deposited
cans,
1 corn sheller, 1 fanning milil
doctored a great deal, but never went to the window. It was starlight. the face of an old friend. But this Over the crimes that blotted and blurred,
$7 each on Monday.
Over
the
wound
of
the
angry
word,
100
brown
leghorn chickens, 1 har“See the lights in the road!" ex- strhnger which comes on apace, hurry- Over the deeds In weakness done,
succeeded in finding relief until I
poon
complete,
2 horse blankets, 1
During the night between Friday
claimed
Della. "The folks are going
*^-v Pl&ce and to usurp thy Over the battles lest and won,
procured a box of Dean’s Kidney
roke, 5 acres excellent corn in
th lanterns.
privileges,I know naught of him. I Now at the end of the flying year,
and Saturday of last week burglars . p,ns at Doesburg.6 Drug St
home with
ore. I
Year that tomorrowwill not be here.
shocks, 150 bushels of corn, 8 tons
“They'recoming down the bank!" know not what strange new ways he Over
broke into the stores of Hotter 4 was beDefilIed in a shor^ |jmf, and
freedom, over our thralls,
may usher In. He fills me with dls In theour
Lokker, Rutger & Tiene and P. before long I was cured. I still said Ben.
dark and the midnight,the curtain of hay, 15 ton siraw, 1 steel tank,
trust and forbodlng.
falls.
A littleline of lights moved steadily
also numerous small tools, 1 Gar*
Mulder, of Graafschap. They se- take this remedy occasionally,
He comes bringing vast possibilities
along. They were certainly on the
land hard coal stove, 1 airtight
cured in the neighborhoodof $50
Over our gain and over our loss.
when feeling tired or run down and frozen river. They were coming ' for £relU th,n88- Who knows whether Over our crown and over our croM,
heater, 4 rockers, 6 chairs, 1 bedworth of plunder at each place relief always follows:
he will realize his responsibilityand Over the fret of our dlacontent.
toward the Island.
room suit good as new, 1 bed stead
among which was about $20 in
Over the 111 that we never meant.
“Why, father, father!”shouted Paul. I seize the moment of achievement as Over the scan of our self-denial.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50
spring
and mattress, 1 mantel clock-.
cash. The thieve were seen to take
; soon as It Is presented? If he proves
Over the strength that conquered trial
cents. < Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa- “The river must he frozen hard all
1 carpet sweeper, 3 wesh tubs, 1
the early morning train at this place
to
bo
a
worthy
heir
of
thine, he may Now In the end of the flying year,
over, and that’s why the boat didn’t
lo, New York, sole agents for the
Year that tomorrowwill not be here.
boiler, 1 ironing board, 2 tabies, i*
1 add materially to the world’s acqulslfor Grand Rapids. Sheriff Rice of
go!"
United States.
Quietly final, the prompter calls;
| tion of science. Ere his life be ended.
carpet, 1 New Home sewing maAllegan County has offered a reward
“It happened so once six years ago,"
Over It swiftly the curtain falls.
Remember the name — Doan’s said Mr. Blgbee.
1 Tennyson’s dream may be realized—
chine, 4 lamps.
for their capture and sends out a
navies
"grappling
In
the
central
blue."
°v*'r
the crowda and the solitudes,
—and
take
no
other.
Terms of Sale — Credit for sums
descriptionof the suspected parties.
Mrs. Scudder ran over from her
Edison may be making houses of ce- Over our shifting, hurrying moods.
house. "They’re singing!” she cried.
Over the hearths where bright flamos over $3 until October 1, 1911. Four
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
ment. which shall be adapted to rich
leap,
per cent discount for cash.
"Listen!"
A Woman’s Great Idea
and poor alike. Wireless telegraphy Over the cribs where the babies sleep
Sup’tC. Fisher, of the Public
The sweet Christmas carols sound- 1 and wireless telephoning may be as Over the clamor, over the strife.
Lucers and Schildbmsn*
Schools of Muskegan, spent a day in e how to make herself attractive. ed clearer and clearer, as boys and
Over the pageantry of life,
ehelly done as the same is upon wires
ActioneersHolland last week, visiting the sev But, without health, it is hard tor glrla came up the bank, np to the tfi(lay.Mr. Stead may have bridged the Now In the end of the flying year,
— .....
Year that tomorrow will not be here
oral schools of the city. He ex- her to be lovely in face, form or very houae.
gblf between this land and the further Swiftlyand surely, from starry walls,
Not Good
"Come In! Come In!" said Mr. Blg- shores with bis spirit communications. Silently downward the curtainfalls.
pressed himself in strong terms as temper. A weak, sickly woman
for everything. Sutherland’s Eaglfc*, Medical scientists may have waged
highly pleased with the good order wi 1 be nervons and irritable. Con- bee, throwing the door open.
Eye Salve is good for nothing but.
It
was
as
If
church,
tree,
festival,
war
against
disease
with
such
success
all through, and the able corps of stipation and Kidney poisons show
Christmas and everything bad come that health may be reigning o’er the
the eyes. If you use it and are no*
teachers employed, and upon his i
in pimples, blotches, skin erupto the Blgbeea and Scudders.
j earth. Warfare between nations may
satisfied come back and get you*:
Seeiig the New Year In
turn home gave additional emphasis tions and a wretched complexion.
“We cut off a bough full of candles have been made so destructive that
25c. You be the judge.
to his observationsby offeringposi- But Electric Bitters always prove a
universal peace will cover the land as
to be your tree," said the boys. They
tions in the Muskegon schools to two godsend to women who want health set It up In a corner and lighted the a mantle of green covers the earth.
FOR SALE— Cutter, bij v and?
of oar teachers, Miss Maggie Pfan- beauty and friends. The) regulate candles anew.
But, Old Year, should be Introduce ali
heavy spring w igftrj h Applystiehl and Minnie Mohr, at an in- Stomach, Liver and Kidneys, puri"We brought your pretents," said these innovations,he might also bring
Hugh Bradshaw. R vith '. Bas
creased Bilary. The offer, however, fy the blood; give strong nerves, the girla, giving each a book and box in his train sorrows and burdens, new
Road,
East of Jeni- j
, trials and tolls. I shrink from letting
was declined by both. And as it bright eyes, pure breath, smooth, of candy.
s'
1 him In.
It was late when, with merry farehappened, one or two days thereaf- velvety skin, lovely complexion,
I shall trust thy son to be worthy of
Granulated Eye Lids
ter, on Sunday evening last, the Cen- good health. Try them. 50c at H. wells, the visitors took their lanterns
and departed, singing carols, while
tral school at Muskegon, a fine struc- R. Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co.
are easily
Gu tic
the happy ehlMrtn watched the line
ture, built in 1875, at a cost of $54,necessarw
.>uth flan
u wi- I ** fc*0 recrbaali* the river, and
Try s News want. ad.
000, was entirely destroyedby fire.
Eye Sawe
R help listened la happtnes until the roioee DR.
tUTSERLUiD'l
ETF E
(The insuranceit $39,000; 70 school joar business.
For Internal and External Pains.
a d guaranteed t cm
died away In the dlstaaee.
Good for Nothing but
r
ing

bis absence,
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Ktver street. Not only
globe that but be has been the means of
WILDE* HOS. t WHELAN, PUBUSHEKS
and are getting better, but that numerous other successful business
enterprises and has never refused
Boot A K rimer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.MIci
ahould be no gauge to measure by.
to give assistance. for Holland’s
We should try and make them bet weltare. 1 hose present were Mr.
Terms tl.50 per year with a discount of 60c t
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertisin. ter and better without paralleling and Mrs. A. Harringtop, Mr. and
made known upon applicationthem with other countries, and other Mrs. E. P. Stephan, Mfj and ?drs.
F. Congelton and two daughters
classes of people You may legisand
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink.
Entered as second-class matter at the post
late from now nntil dooms day but
The evening was spent in playing
oOoe at Holland, Michigan, under the act o'
Congress March, 1897.
without the aid and unselfish nature games alter which an elaborate
of the employer little can be accom- luncheon was served.
labor conditionsare far better than lights on
in

any other country

^

,

-

on the

plished. An unselfish man is loved

Christmas Cheer

and respectedby

“Forget your devils and keep your
pink lamps lighted,” says Francis

employer

is

.4 „

At 7 o’clock tonight the last rea selfish hearsal of the term of the Choral
Union will take place. All memdispised.
bers must be present.

all while

cursed and

,

Hodgson hurnetf. ‘‘A pink lamp

When the Holland rural carriers Mrs. N. Vogel, mother of Mrs.
always makes everything look love- will be getting automobiles every- Sam Habing of this city, died at the
home

ly.*' The counsel is nevermore ini

body will want

pensive than during the holiday
season,

when we

not only want to be

happy ourselvesbut

happy.

make

to

others

Christmas cheer should be

and

a contagion unchecked

unfet

to

of her daughter,

Mr®

Reinhart,-

be a mail man.

in Kalamazoo, Saturday evening,at
the age of 73 vears. Deceased is surYou might also remember that its vived by four daughters. Mrs. Vogel
much easier to blow out the candle used to live in Holland and later
went to Kalamazoo to make that city
than father’s cotton whiskers.
her home. The funeral was held
Tuesday foernoon at Kalamazoo.
Shakespeare may have had the
The funeral of George Birkhoff,Sr.,

,

tered. The universal brotherhood manbirds in mind when he men- who died in Grand Rapids, was held
Frida*' afternoon, and the body was
taught by the one whose nativity is tioned the condition of being "horsed
taken to Chicago on the 5:30 train for
commemorated in the holiday sea- on the sightless corners of the air.” burial the same day. Addresses were*
made by Rev. H. 1. . eldman of the;
son makes the element of cheer secThe arrest the other day of a man First Reformed church, of which
ond to that of love.
Mr. Bimioff • as a member, and also
one hundred and seven years old by X. M. Steffens. The nail bearers
All Christmas associationsare
shows how carefully we are protect- were: Prof. E. D. Dimnent, Prof. H.
warmed by it, The great fireplace,
J. Kleinheksel, W. H. Wing. G. J.
ed from menaces that surround us. Schelven,G. W. Mokma and Peter

Al

|

I

•

j

through which the patron saint gains
entrance, is ever the

cheer. The
man
may

Gunst.

embodiment of

face of the

old

It’s not a bit too late

gentle- Christmas

ever reflects cheerfulness,

if

we

to do your

shopping for some poor

Ninety-one Year* Old

Ii

tot-

Capt. John Panels, a pioneer of
Netherlands has just passeo his
little folks who have an interest in
ninety-firstbirthday of Zeeland.
now making ice-cream from conthe stockingshung by the chimney
His wife by a second marriage celedensed milk. The milk weed would brates her eighty sixth anniversary
but echo the sentiment-Cheer is in
be more profitable.
New Year’s day. Both are in good
the Christmas air, as in the robin’s
health and active. They are making
spring note.
Have you the moral courage to re their home with Rev. William MoerBut yet there are always some cor- sist taking a little peek into the ex dyk, D. D , of Zeeland. The couple
pen where gloom rests; some shad- press package marked. “Not to be came to this country iu 1857. Capt.
trust the portraits. And the

I

A Grand Rapids manufacturer

1

-

Faucis’ parents died of cholera

ows amid the sunlight. There are opened until Christmas?”
tome clouds which none of us can
more; bat there »r, the fleecy

re

•

-

cloudJ

which

Borne lives.

A

little

human breath,
dispelled, or at least

wind, a touch of the

and they are

^
naraly

guet of f

L

1

he was eight years

furnuhe. 1J per cent of

obscure the light of love *“ lhe 8U«“r u8ed

juet

.
»
from

m

Duite<i

he m‘n“f‘cturer could

be accused

of corneringthe

market.

shifted, and the sun shines over the

SPORTS.

shadowed spot.

In a rather loosely played game of
Says Robert Louis Stevenson:“A basktt,'a“.
Olympic Athletic club
' team ot Zeeland heat the Zeeland
nappy man or woman is a better High school by a 63 to 51 score last
thing to find than a five-poundnote. Thursday. This is the first game ot
J.
, the championshipseries, and although
ue Or She is radiating a focus of not a very brilliantshowing, better
good will; and his or her entrance «am.els.are expected. The girls’ teams,

.

TT
I

.

.

4.

^

,

,

another ^“'^the'" X"
The
should have many .^The
JanuarJ,

ie a, though
candle had been lighted.” The won hy a
into a room

14 t0 10 score-

or

Her For

a cabin

boy on an East India trading
worked his way to the

command

of

CHRISTMAS?

when

a ship. In the

The question is answered in a hundred different

early

ways

days he and his shipmates were often bepet by pirates. Panels’ voyage around Cape Horn, the southern
extremity of Africa, to the Indies
and Australia required one year.
In the fire which laid low the
greater part of Holland, Pauels last
his fortune. At that time he was
interested in the old Plugger flour
ing mill that occupied the place
where the West Michigan Furniture
Co

,

now

useful present

the one most appreciated

is

Cut Glass
Cot Glass Bowls

HOPE COLLEGE.

next

our store. A serviceable as well as a

at

,

China

stands.

Rev. Henry Vvalvoord, graduate of
wi"
b'
19"' league
.
outcome
of the second
Hope college,received a call from the
candles. Every little heart should that was formed some time ago in Reformed church at Byron Center
He is completinghis seminary course
be mad. to beat more radiautly; and
at. the Western Theological seminary
it takes very little of this world’s and Pirates were al Itied for first
Last Friday night all the literary
societies of the college elcted their
good, or of human kindness toreoofficers for the coming term. The
der even the child of the street radi- suited in a 12 to 8 victory for the results of the elections were as folChriatmaa tree

Buy Him

I

old. He became

vessel and

lhe

What Shall

is the

$6.00

....................................

Cot Glass Olive Dish
Star Glass water Set

Star Celery Dishes

............................

..................

v

..........

..................

China Salad Fowls

50c to $5.00

........................

2.80

Cracker

3.20

Celery Dishes

4.40

1800 Fancy China Plates

Jars ................................25c to

$4.00

25c to $3.50

..............................

25c to $6.00

............

^'Mo/a^hwLlTmeTwhkh

nntly happy. A bit of cheer leaveneth ^rLutle^ls a'nd^ThrshL9^'^

CosmopolitanSociety — President,
the lump of human misery. The should win they must play another Raymond Meengs; vice president.
Benjamin Wynveen; secretary and
wreathes of holly become a mockery
treasurer, William vifestrate;chorisunless we strive to add to the bright- their chance for the oyster stew, ter, Neil Potgeter; keeper of archives,
ness of some neglected
;which went t0 the Pirates as a result Henry Poppen; janitor, Emiel O.

f"!*

life.

Tigers won tre “prep.” league Schmitters.
chamnionship — ith 1.000 '•er cent.
Fraternal Society — President. E.
Perhaps one of the most exciting Samuel Aelts; vice president, A.
All Should Share
games of indoor baseball of this sea- Lampen; secretary and treasurer,
played last week Friday Marinus J. Den Herder; keeper of
Never in the history of farming
archives, John Van Strien; janitor,
America has the farmer been so for- the H. Shoes in the Lyceum rink, in William Hobeke.
Knickerbocker Society — President,
tunate aa in this year of grace 1910.
s,ho'f'ost. '>v an 8. to 7
.
score. Up to the eighth inning it Clarence Dame; vice president, GebHe is the only person whom the cost looked a sure victory for the Shoes, hard Stegeman; secretary, Gerrit De
of living affects little. He sells ?ut in
Kings ,got ‘i1 Motts; trasurer, Bernard Vander
00 .four scores, makingth-e
it a tie, 7 to 7. Woude; keeper of archives, Harry
everythinghe raises at prices that In the tenth, through a wild pitch by Hoffs; janitor, Joseph Weurding.
After three weeks of hard practice,
would have seemed fabulous a dozen Pcterson’ the Kings made their win*
mng point.
in which the candidates for the first
years ago. Most of his needs are
team were given a try-out,the following have been chosen by Coach De
supplied from the farm, and such
Kruif to make the trip during the
articles as he buys are of a class that
holidays.Forwards, H. Stegeman, F.
Kleinheksel; center and captain, J.
has not materially advanced in price.
Vruwink; guards, A. Van Bronkhorst,,
In the general merchandisestore
M. Mahafee and G. Stegeman. Coach
you will find that things on which
De Kruif intends to keep the men
Angiee,
seven year-old in A-l condition until the trip, and
there has been the increase are those
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter though the team will not have to pre-<
the farmer produces— flour, corn
Koopmao, died at the home on pare any lessons between Christmas
meal, bacon, eggs, butter, fruits. East Eighteenth street early Mon- and New Years day, they will havi
to be prepared for a few days’ hare
But the farmer does not buy these
day morning.
severe case of practice during that week.
measles that developed into pneuhe sells thenProf. J. M. Kuisinga attended the
Western Michigan Round Table at
mania
was
the
cause
of
her
death.
Therefore there has been cause for
The funeral services will be held Muskegon Fridav afternoon. The
Round Table is a society composed of
a hearty thankfulcefecn the Amerthis afternoon at two o’clock from
about 100 superintendents
of schools
ican farms this year. It is the tne home at 84 East Eighteenth
and teachers of Western Michigan.
brighter because it has come out of street.
After the p rogram a banquet was
iven the members in the Occidental
what seemed, in late npring and
News has reached this city of the fiot'l. ‘ The state superintendent o(
early summer, the darknessof small death of John H. Baldus at his educationand the executive commitreturn for months labor. It is home in Traverse City, Friday. tee of the State Teachers' association
Deceased was a son of Mr. and were oresent on invitation. The sushaied by the merchant who has a
Mrs. L. Baldus of this city and is perintendents of the Muskegon, Grand
Rapids, Kalamazooand Battle Creek
trade from the farmer’s family, by survived by a wife. The funeral
schools gave statistics in regard to
the banker with whom the farmer was held in Travers City Tuesday. delinquencyand the retardation of
pupils in the school systems of the
deposits his savings, by the railroads
four cities named.
Tuesday
evening Mr. and Mrs.
on which the travel is increased, by
Wm. Orr celebratedthe twentieth
the professional man whom it anniversaryof their marriage at
reaches indirectly.To all these it their home on 28 West Ninth Annual Meeting of the Stockholdis a time of satisfaction,and for the street. Mr. and Mrs. Orr are very ers of the Waverly Stone Company
unexpected riches they should be popular in the social circle of HolThe regular annual meeting of
land. Twelve years ago they pame
grateful.
the stockholders of the Waverly
here from Grand Rapids where Mr,
How much greater the country Orr had charge of the telephone Stone Company, for the election of
directors and the transaction of each
would be if the boys io the shops line. For twelve years Mi. Orr
other business as may properly come
and factories also received their full has had charge of the Citizens' before it, will be held at its office in
meed from the toil of their hands. Telephone company here. But not the City of Holland, on Tuesday the
only has he been connected with
3rd day of January, A- D. 1911 at
It ia this class who are as a rule the
the Telephone Co., but has been
ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
last to reap the benefits of a pros- very active in numerous business
day.
perous country and generally the affairs iu Hollaud, and is one of
H. H. Pope, President.
first to be affected by the rule of our best known and honored men.
W. J. Qarrod, Secretary.
He has perhaps done more than
supply and demand. In plain words
Holland, Mich., Dec. 15, 1910.
tny other man to secure the arch
50 8w
they get it coming and going. True
lights on eighth street and placed
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We

lows:

C

which

carrying' the largest

western Michigan; but this year

we

and most up-to-

are in better shape

date bazaar stock

in

supply the wants

of the public than ever before in the history of our store.

The

in

have always had the reputation of

We
are so

cannot urge you too

much

much

to do

better and the clerks can give

good things.

It will

your shopping early, as the selections

much more time

be worth your while to

in our store that will please you. Bring

come and see

if

in

showing you the

there

is’nt

something

your children in and have them look over

,

our toy department.

the

.

1

BOTHS

JOHN

the

I

—

S.

DYKSTRA

40 East Eighth St.
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Hundreds
of tbeir

of people visited our store in the last

Christmas

gifts

two weeks and bought some

from our large and up

Were you One

to date stock.

Them?

of

A

;

V

FOR

MEN

you

SmU, Ovemtats, Fcute/ Vests, Smokw#
Jttdket, Bath.

wasn’t one of

If .'you

there .are only

WOMEN
A

‘more shopping

Muffler, L gains, Suit Case, Cloves,
iiays

betee Xmas. ‘Our stock

is

Slippers, Parasols,

Robe, -Skirts, Ties,
coniplete

fbm, Sumter Coats,

8

FOR

ihem we warn

and

filled

{%

loves, Umbrellas,

with

Sumter Coats, Fur

to overflowing

all -kinds

of Christmas

gifts.

Caps.

Sva;. Undemear, Nioh't Robe, Suspenders,
Hsook'over tins

list

aad see

if

tore

3and1cerchi(fs, Cttf /Buttons, Slippers
iisn’t

Sfa&s,

S—

P,

somalhiiig you;can use.

Special Mid-Wilier Sale

of Suits

and

Hateimd Caps.
Overcoats now going on,

The Lokker= Rutgers Company
MICHIGAN

A. Visscher was in Grand Rapids
Tuesday.

Henry Van Anrooy of Wichita.
with friends in

Boh Slowinskiwas

in

Grand

R

^/A
irlpl

Kas., spfcnt Sunday
this city.

ac-

i

ids Saturday.

Mrs. Percy Ray was in Grand RapMilo T. Fairlranks of this city and ids Tuesday.
Miss Ruth Elizabeth Kershaw were
Hessel Yntema, a junior of Hone
married at teh home of the bride’s college, is contined to bis home with
aunt in Chicako Saturday.
illness.

.m.

.

'

!

u

•n A,'*;'

k

%:

a,

mm

;ty

:

Prof. Peter Schlosser of Hope colThe Mvster- club entertained at
lege left Saturday for his home in
the ho me of Mr. and Mrs. A. J
Syracuse,
Y.
Westveer ^fondav.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Ohlman visited
Joe Kooiher celebrated his twentyfriends in Zeeland Saturday.
sixth birthday anniversaryThursday.
Albert Berkompas was in Grand
Miss Alice Van Ark was in Grand
Rapids Saturdav.
Kapids Friday.
Miss Winnie Farma snent Saturday Mrs. J. Bloemendal and son Joe,
with friendsin Grand Rapids.
who have been the euests of James
Miss Beatrice Lane entertained Kole and famil” for the past two
with a birthday party for twelve of weeks, have returned to their home
her little friends Fridjw afternoon, it in Orange City, Iowa.
bein" her ninth birthday. In the -Mr. and Mrs. P. Ostema of Grand
games, the prizes were "-on bv Marion
Rapids spent Thursday and Friday
Mersen, Marjorie McBride, Hilda with friends in this city.
Neise and Freda Boone. The decoraMrs. E. P. Stephan —as a Grand
tions were in one color, red, and litRapids visitor Friday.
tle arches of scarletbells. Dainty reMiss Dora Borgman of Sioux Cenfreshments were served.
ter, Iowa, is visiting friendsin the city.
Mrs. N. Bosch and Mrs. A. Capoon H. Pelgrim was in Grand Rapids
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Friday.
Mrs. G. T. Haan was in Grand RapB. Shoemaker of Forest Grove v isids Monday.
ited friends in this citv Thursday.
Miss Dora Borgman, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. George Lage were
visiting friends and relatives in this
Grand Rapids visitors Fridav.
city and vicinitv. left Monday for her
home in Sioux Center, Iowa.
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WAS SURPRISED.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter reA pleasant surprise wm given at
turned Monday from a week’s visit
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. /an
to Grand Haven and Grand Rapids.
V
*...00
v^.avt nancy
Miss Grace
Halley was picasaiiiiy
pleasantly Wieren on Central avenue in honor of
The Cosmopolitan Society of Hope College
surprised last evening at her home on tbeir daughter, Johanna, the occasion
West Eleventhstreet in honor of her being her seventeenthbirthdayannififteenthbirthday annive.sary. A versarv-.
nleasant evening was
»
i, ,890
pleasant evening was spent at games sPent with games and music and light
and light refreshmentswere served. refreshmentswere served. The
Twenty-five guests were presnt. guests presentedher with a beautiful
Invitations ar out announcing the t0**ct se* as a token •{ remembranc
marriage of ClarenceMarkam, son
Mr. and Mrs. C. Markam of this city,
WAGNER CHORUS.
and Miss Emma De Smit of Grand In all of the four years of its exRapids. The marriagewill take place
istence,the Wagner Male Chorus has
at the home of the bride’s aunt in
Great praise is also due to the high time, and then again mysteriously
acquitted itself so splendidly as
Grand Rapids this evening. The never
Mr. Biferno.
last week Thursday, when it held its class and masterfulsinging of Miss disappeared.This novel idea certainSTATE OF MI OHIO AN — TImi Probat* Cdort
groom is at present employed in Deannual concert in Carnegie hall. Jennie Brouwer, who rendered Dc ly was “the hit" of the evening, so a. 'Serenade to Juanita ..........
for tha County of Ottawa.
troit, but is well known in this city.
Touberti-Spicker
Words fail to adequatelyexpress the Keren’* '“Wild Bird’’ from the “Fenc- real did it appear that some women
In
the matter of the estate of France*
After a short visit with relatives in
regard that the- have won in the ing Haster.” Sh.e showed wonderful even let out a taint scream when b. When You Know What I Know
Anderson, Deceased,
.....
..................
Buck
and we feel ability in the singing of this selec- thdse black monsters suddenly made
their home in Detroit.
Notice la hereby given that four month*VVagner Chorus.
safe to state that they cannot be sur- tion and Holland may well feel proud their appearance,although they were
. Miss Hilda Damson, who is attendfrom the 14th day of December,a. D. 1»10/
Reading— Characterization Danny. .
of such faultless.talent. But it was only* pasteboard"cats."
passed in the stale in excellence.
ing the State normal at Ypsilanti,has
*••••••** ........... Elias Day have been allowed for creditor* to present
The entire hall was filled, which, not all singing and .playing that
returnedto spend her Christmas'vaThe
people
of
Holland
feel that . ..
their claim* againstsaid deceased to aalfr’
^an Her Hart.
for Wim. Vanindeed shows that Holland is not de- greeted the
- audiemr^,
— .....
cation with her parents in this city.
the chorus is an indisputable asset to “'Wild Bird” Trom the "Fencing
court for examination and adjustment*,
void of music lovers, and our citizens der Hart was also present and gave
Rev. R. L. Haan was a Grand Rapthis city and it can justly feel proud
Master" .............. De Keren and that aU creditors of said deceased ar*
feel that the Chorus has an important a most interesting readme on “Charids visitor Tuesday.
Miss Brouwer and Chorus.
required to present their claims to salO?
acterizationDanny.” Mr. Vander df the wonderful progress of this orpart in the welfare of our city.
Mrs. A. E. Stewart was in Grand
ganization. But as all things need What from Vengeance? "SexThe
Chorus
was
assisted by Sig. A. Hart’s ability as an actor is very well
Rapids Monday.
tette from Lucia” (arranged
known by those who have attended financial support, this organization
Misses Harriet
..... Notier and Hattie A. Biferno, a noted flute soloist, and
for Male Chorus by Shatthe local talent nlays that were given also needs that, and an endeavor is
l*V41*
of ApriI- A- D- MU. and:
Riks^n, who are attendingthe Kala- all we need to say is that he was
now made by the officersto greatly
tuclc) ................ Donizitti that said claims will he heard by salfe
last year, and as a reader he did remazoo Normal college, are home on a "great.” He was encored three or markably ’•-ell. As encores he gave a increase its associate members and
Wagner Chorus.
court on the Hil, day .,f April,’.
two weeks’ vacation.
four times each time he appeared, few very humorous selections.
they feel that they can safely ask Hute Solo ................. Selected
A. D. 1911, at tea o’clock in the foreVernon King has returned from a and without a doubt he was the best
this community of financial support.
Mr. Biferno.
two weeks’ business trip to Allegan. flute player Holland has ever heard, The “Big Hit” of the evening was The following is the complete pro- a. My Love Sleeps ............Lynes noon.
Ch(
was very fortunate in "Ye Catte,” written by Seymour gram as rendered:
Miss Fannie Dogger spent Sunday and the Chorus
b. Ye Catte .......... Seymour Smith Dated, December 13th, A. !>- I910A
in Grand Rapids.
securing him, for artists of his ra*k Smith, and what made it a hit was a. Cossack War Song ........ Parker Tenor "Aria"— Ah Si, ben Mio—
EDWARD P.
Mrs. Rena Balgooyen of Grand are seldom secured even Jo inch cities the ract that in the chorus, "Which b. My Dearie ..............^Silcher
From ‘11 Trovatore”..^. ..Verdi
Judge of Probata.
runs
"Cats,
cats,
cats,”
cats
actually
Haven spent Sunday with her daugh- as Grand Rapids.
Mr. Helder.
Wagner C horus.
appeared
upon
the
platform,
one
at
a
3vr 50ter, Ella, in this city.
Flute SoIo....t ..............Selected Song of Prince Rupert’s Men. .Thayer
Wagner Chorus.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
name, lest be should feel that he was
forever rejected because of having denied him!

*TATB 07 MICHIQAN—Ths

Probate
Coart for the County of Ottawa,

“NOW

IS

CHRIST RISEN"

Matthew 28:1*20— December 18
'"Lo, / am Kith you aluay. even unto the

_

cording to all the differentaccounts.
Once he appearedus a gardener. Once
he appeared as a traveler to two of
the disciples going to Emmaus. Again
he appeared ou the shore of the Seu
of Galilee to some of the disciples who
were retoruing to the fishing business.
They knew It was Jesus, yet he was
differentfrom formerly. But we read
that they did not dare ask blip re-

end

of the vorld (age).'’— Matt. t8:tO.

Scriptures give very partlcular details respectingthe death

of Jesus and his burial in Joseph's new tomb, wherein none had
previously been buried and respecting
the sealing of the tomb and the setting of a guard lest the body should be
Stolen at night. But while these mat
ters are interestingto us, they prob-

AnneB.

M. Westerhof, deceased,

Notice la hereby given that four month*
from the >>tt day of December.A, D. 1®10.
have been allowed for oreditora to preaem
their claim* againstsaid deceaaed to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltore of said deceased art
required to present, their claim* to aald
court, at the Probate Office In the city ot
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before the list day of April. A. D. ion
and that said elalma will be beard by aald
court ob the list day of April, A. D. 1911,

spectlug the mutter. He appeared at ten o'clockIn the forenoon.
again to above five hundred believers Dated December Hth. A. D. 1»10.
EDWAKD P. KIRBY.
in the mountains of Galilee, and flually, by appointment, he met the eleven
Judge of Probate.
at the top of the Mount of Olives and
50 3w
ascended out of their sight— a cloud
receiving him. Only on two occasions
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
are we informed that he appeared with
Court for the County of Ottawa.
nailprlntsin his hands and the spear
At a session of said court, held at the
wound in Ills side. And on these two Probate office. In the City of Grand Haoccasions we are distinctly told that he ven in said county, on the 26th day of Novemtta^earedin their midst, the doors bell g shut, and that he vanished again

ber. A.

fr-^uitheir sight.

of Probate.

COKE

GAS

in the matter of the aetataof

For forty days Jesus was with his
disciplesand during that time he appeared some seven or eight times, ac-

Marvelous Discovery

mark the wonderful progress of the
age. Air flights on heavy machines
telegrams without wires, terrible
war inventions to kill men, and that
wonder of wonders-Dr. King’s New
Discovery— to save life when
threatened by coughs, colds, lagnppe, asthma, croup, bronchitis,
hemorrhages, hay fever and whoopThe most satisfactory fuel ing cough or lung trouble. For all
bronchial affections it has no equal.
for the Furnace
It relieves instantly. Ic’sthe surest cure. James M. Black, of Ashevilje, N. C., R. R No. 4, writes it
cured him ot an obstinatecaugh after all other remedies failed. 50c.
Be Covinqed
and $1.00.
trail bottle free
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. h!
R. Doesburg.

The Fuel That Saves You Money

Crushed Coke

Furnace Coke

1

Round

For Base Burners,
Oak stoves

of all

kinds

Ton

$6.00 per

Try

a

Ton

$5.50 per

Ton and

A

Holland City Cas

Co.

Kept the King

FOR XMASA Lamera

m

or Pyrographic

goods.

Biggest line of Christ-

mas and

New

Year cards
Something Just As

Coster Photo Supply

Co

^

The

1

Made

Citz.

Largest -Stock of

Lumber

Bicycles
to

do

so.

It is a

Phone 1623

Kleyn

Have you seen Jie WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?
pay you

Co.

winner. The Whitney
in the city. Re-

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart

on

the

market

£

of any

pairing
sort.

Dealers in Lumber

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th

before. Also a beautiful line of Robes

of all descriptions.

SL

Citizens Phone 1156

Van

Messiah should die aud should rise STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Cirfrom the dead, that in his name recuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
pentance and remission of sins might
In Chancery.
be proclaimed? How could any be In- I'ranklinP. Wells, Complainant,
vited to come to God until a way had
vs.
been opened, until the redemption Cora May Wells, Defendant.
At a session of said court, held at
price had been provided? Whoever
can hear this message and accept it the Court House in the City of Grand
may properly be invited to repent of Haven, in said county, on the 28th
day of November, A. D. 1910.

90’East Sixth St.

Eyclf-

JONES

Weurding
Milling Com’y

EBELNK

A.C.RINCK&CO

and Rye

Flour

;

Florists

Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal. Feed

36-60 E.

Middlingsand Bran

Gardeners.
Greenhouses at Central Park on Interurban. Flowers delivered to any part
of the city.

B8-90 E.

*

Eichth SI.

Citz, Phone 4120

and that a subpoena to appear and

;

To the Tax Payers

of the City of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN—

That the

Annual Assessment Rolls

of the several Supervisor Districts of the City of

livered to

me

for the Collectionof the

Holland:

Holland have been de-

Taxes therein levied and that said
j-

!

|
r-

,

T)

.

the gardener, asked whither the corpse

had been removed. Then Jesus

re-

vealed himself to her. Recognizing her
Master she clasped him by the feet as
though afraid that be would leave her;
but, different from his previous course,
he declared,"Touch me not, for I have
not yet ascended to my Father and
your Father, to my God and to your

God."

Instead of delaying to com-

mons with me,

hasten at once to tell
Peter and the others of my resurrection. How careful was the Master

that Peter should be mentioned by

the

name

*

or authority of the Father,

Son and Holy Spirit In all, these
A Dreadful Wound
have been but "a little flock." (Luke
12-32.) Bat theirs Is the "high calling" from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty
to Joint-helrshlp In his Kingdom, nail, fireworksor of any other natwhich Is soon to bless the world.
But even this pmm^on"to"d“leclDle
Pr,°T
BODle of
nil natin ......
. with Bucklen s Arnica Salve to
people
of all
nations could not, and
did not, begin at once. For three and prevent blood poison or gangrene.
a half years after the cross, In fulfill- It's the quickest, surest healer for
ment of Divine prophecy, the Gospel all such wounds as also for Burns,
message was kept from the Gentiles, Boils, Sores, Skin Eruptions, Ecuntil the door for them Into this High
zema, Chapped Hands, Corns or
Calling was opened by St Pete^-Cor- Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug Co., H.
MUos being the first to enter It
R. Doesburg.

L

and Land-

scape

l

l

&

Wheat, Buckwheat,

Present: The Honorable Philip
Padgham, Circuit Judge.

answer has been duly issued in this
cause but could not be served upon
the said Cora May Wells by reason
“He Rose Again on the Third Day"
of her concealmentwithin this state:
With the majority of Christians for
On motion of Hatch, McAllister &
Raymond, solicitors for said complainthese many centuries we agree that
ant, it is ordered that the appearance
.Jesus was in the tomb parts of three
of said defendant, Cora May Wells,
days and nights; that he died on Fribe entered in this cause within three
day afternoon,and that he arose from
months from the date of this order;
the dead early on Sunday morning.
and that in case of her appearance
But we are not contentious. Let who
that she cause her answer to the bill
likes believe that he died on Thursof complaint to be filed and a copy
day or Wednesday or Tuesday or anthereof served upon the solicitorsfor
other day; this is a matter of no im'the complainant within fifteen days
portance.The all-importantmatter is,
after service on her or her solicitors
of a copy of the said bill, and in de"He ever liveth to make intercession
fault thereof that said bill be taken
for us." (Rom. 8:84.) The stone at the
confessed by the said defendant,
mouth of the s n.ilchre was not a
Cora May Wells; and it is further
large boulder, as many suppose, but
ordered that the said complainant
was shaped like a wheel-like a large
cause this order to be published in
grindstone. It rolbsl in a groove, but
the Holland City News, a newspaper
being he ivy. would be cumbersome
printed, publishedand circulating in
and dillkult for the women, as sugsaid county, and that such publication
gested.
sin and to reform and to live con- be commenced within twenty days
The sorrowingfriends of Jesus did trary to the tendencies of his fallen from the date of this order, and that
not realize at the time what he bad nature, because, la so doing, through such publication be continuedtherein
taught them respecting his crucifixion the Redeemer, he may attain unto once in each week for six« weeks in
succession, or that the said complainand subsequent resurrection. Hence eternallife.
ant cause a copy of this order to be
they were surprised with every inciThe eleven Apostles were commigr personally served on the said defenddent of their experience on that event- sioned,
‘<io J®. disciple all nations." .ant,
YVells, at least twenty
ant, Lora
Cora May Wells,
ful Bunday morning. The angel ap(V. 10.) This did not signify, as some ('ays before the time above prescribed
peared in dazzling brightness,that he
auppose, a command to convert the for her appearance.
might not be mistakenfor a man. He
PHILIP PADGHAM,
world. It meant that) they should
told the women who brought spices
Circuit Judge.
make disciples out of people of all na•
for the embalming of the Lord’s body
Examined, countersignedand enthat their Master was risen from the
dead— that he was no longer dead; that
Master’s Injunction has been fulfilled.
Register
they would see him in Galilee; and to
P^yf’
f?11Iow*r*
of
him‘
hav®
been
HATCH.
McALLISTER
& RAY_____________
ao tell his disciples.On the way Jesus
found in all nations. But, as Jesus
MOND,
met them and revealed himself to did. not say, Convert all nations, neiSolicitors for Complainant.
them.
ther has the
message
done IU1S.
this.
--- Gospel
-•uconas'; uuue
/mcoi.
u uc copy.
Attest: n
A true
Another account tells us that
Thow
acceptlD* dteclpieshlpwere to FRED F. McEACHHON,
Mary, separated from the others, met tux YvO rvMr*sv«i _tAl_
Register.
be baptized with Christ’s baptism In
Jesus alone and, mistaking him for

to Order

210 RIVER STREET

Propriotor

^

Wells, is a resident of this state

Estimates
ished.

Picture Frames

Chas. S. Dutton

two
on .

May

Wall paper and
paints, oils, brushes,
window shades.

Shop

GO-CARTS

^

In this cause, it appearing by affidavit on file, that the defendant, Cora

VissersA Dekker

Flower

It will

Good

Can only be the ca«e when it is another bottle of Dr. Bell’s Pine-TarHoney. Every bottle the same.
Look for the bell on the bottle

21 East Eighth Street

_

I

the past year

the King of

In the matter of the estate of
flats did Jesus demonstrateto his
was no longer
Adam Westmaas, Deceased
dead, but alive, and additionally,the
Janna Westmas having illedin said court her
other fact equally important, namely, petitionpraying that Jacob Westmaas or some
suitable person be appointed trustee of said
that he was no longer alive as a man, trust estate.
It is Ordered. That the
but as a spirit being. As St. i’aul declares, “He was put to death in flesh, 27?t day of December,A D 1910.
Jws. tkrm^flrTazafpwedtotitdotnnifperbut made alive lu spirit.’’ But every
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
mwjntbn M&ffamwMlimscrvafod
precaution was taken to permit their
office,be andis hereby appointed for hearing
natural powers of observation to com- said petition.
prehend the spiritualtruths revealed
It Is Further Ordered. That public noto them respecting Jesus’ resurrection tice thereof be given by publication of a
aud ascension.It was ten days after -opy of this .order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
his ascension,ou the fiftieth day from the Holland City News, a newspapei
his resurrection,that the holy Spirit printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
came, aud thus demonstratedat once
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
that the Redeemer lived and that he
Orrie Slulter.
had appeared in the presence of God
RegUter of Probate.
on the spirit plane and that his sacri48-3W
fice had been presented and was acceptable to God; aud, on the basis of
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
JkascmMtponhyt. tiek*kriftmMdetfy*tn his sacrifice and the imputation of his
Got/ipresenceKrut.
merit to the disciples,tlfe sacrifices Stae2o n Michigan,
which they had presented in his name
th u Judicial Circuit
tbly do not now have the same Impor- were accepted, and they were begotten
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
tance that they had when they were of the holy Spirit, that they might also
written. From this distance we feel become New Creatures and share in the County of Ottawa. In chancery, on
the 9th day of November,A. D., 1910.
Inclinedto ask about the general char- his Kingdom and glory.
JOHN BREMS,
acter of Jesus' discipleswho declared
His Death and Resurrection Needful
Ills resurrection,
rather than to inquire
Complainant.
It is needless that we seek to dispute
VSe
particularlyrespecting all the details
which they enumerated.In broad as to which was the more important
Hull Clark and George E. Rowe, or, if
terms we say. If the characters of the event— the death of Jesus or his resur- they be deceased, their unknown heirs.
rection from the dead. Both were
Apostles prove themselves satisfactory
Defendants.
equally importanL Had he uot died
to us, we are ready to take their word
In this cause it appearing from affidavit
there
would
be
no
basis
for
a reconciirespecting the resurrection of Jesus
on file that Hull Clark and George E. Rowe
and his subsequent appearances to iatlon of Adam and his race condemn- are resumed to be dead, leaving heirs
them. On the other hand, if they were ed to death. Had he not risen there who are necessarypanics to this suit, but
bad men or otherwise unworthy to be would have been no one to apply the whose names and whereaboutsare unknown
believed,no amount of details respect- merit of his sacrifice. Had he not on motion of Walter L Lillie . Solicitor for
Complainant,it is orderedthat said absent
ing the tomb, the watch, the seals, etc., risen there would have been no call
and unknown defendants enter their apof
the
Church
durlug
this
Gospel
Age
would be satisfactory to us, because
pearance in said cause within six months
cunning and designing men could make to be the Bride of Christ. Neither
would
there
have
been
use
for
the
11118
that witLh'
op the story to suit their desires.
puffishTi^t^Holland City
But it was not so at the time of our promised Mediatorial Kingdom to be : same to
Lord’s death and resurrection. It was established at his Second Coining for j News, such publication to continue once in
then very necessary that every little the blessing of Israel and the world. each week for six successive weeks.
Thus Jesus explained to the
Louis H. Osterhous,
detail should be explicitlyspecified.
with
whom
he
walked
to
Emmaus
Circuit Court Commissioner,
The port* of three days and nights,
for Instance, were unlmiwrtant to the day of I1I9 resurrection,saying. O
Solicitorfor Complainant.
them because of Jesus’ words, which slow of heart to believe all that God BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan.
they remembered. He likened his pe- hath spoken in the Law and in the
6w 46
riod In death to the period In which Prophets! Was it not necessary that

t

Home

we have kept
all laxatives — Dr.
King s New Life Pills — in our home
and they h ve proved a blessingto
all our family," writes Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. Easy but
sure remedy for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. Only 2«;c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
"For

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

CjBL'iplesthe fact that lie

Jonah was in the whale's belly. There
are some today disposedto quibble
over the matter and to claim that
Jesus died on Thursday and not on
Friday. Surely, however, all can concede that it matters nothing to us on
which day of the week he died, nor
the number of hours he was in the
tomb, whether seventy-twohours to
the minute or a less exact time. With
ns the important question is, Did he
die? Did he arise from the dead? Was
there a value in his sacrificial death,
from the Divine standpoint, and how
Is that value or merit made applicable
to mankind, and have we obtained our
Interest therein according to the Divine terms?

at

D. 1910.

taxes can be paid#to me, in

my

Second Story, No. 20 W. 8th
uary

next, without any

lection fee will be

on said

first

I shall

day

be in

cember on and
and 7:30 p.

office, at

St., at

charge for

the Common Council Rooms,

any time before the

collection, but

charged and collectedupon

of

all

first

day of Jan-

that five per cent

col-

taxes remaining unpaid

January.

my

office on

every week day during the month of De-

after date of this notice,

m., to receive

payment

of

between the hours

such

Dated Holland, Mich., December 5,

of

8:30 a. m.,

taxes as are offered

me.

A. D., 1910.

"-fi

1

Nicholas
City

J.

Essenburg,

Treasurer

m

HOLLAND CITY MEWS

Hitter Bob's

Enterprising Business Firms

Holiday

(Silt
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
HOFFMAN’S STUDjp.

S3Z River

Announcement

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
Street.

ALBERT

T WAS Christmaseve in
a mining camp In the
Rocky mountains,forty
years ago. There were
many men, but only one

HIDDINO.-FILL TOUR MAR-

Photos and Views of all descriptions.Post ajL ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-Cards and Souvenirs.Picture frames to order- ceries. Don’t forget the place, corner River
Everything in the Photo line.
and Seventh etreete. Both phones.

p.

DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND

BOOT,

She was sitATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
ting In front of a fireplace, which occupied
one whole end of “the
TVIEKEMA. O. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW. plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
Collectionspromptly attended to. Office XV goods and groceries; everythingfresh best cabin In camp." Her seat was
and up-to-date. 120 West Sixteenth 8t. Cltlover First State Bank.
a flat piece of pine log. Lying close
zens phona 1385.
to her was a big St. Bernard dog.
“Miner Bob says that Santa Claus
\fC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8BREWERIES.
ill late and Insurance.Office In McBride
come* down the chimney; but now,
Block.
Rover, we know better than that."
gOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER She took hold of the- dog’s collar, and
r\. VAND8R MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
turned his head toward the fireplace.
SL Cltlzena phone 1743.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Cltlnna phone “Even If he should get down the chim1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold m botney, he'd he burned up. He could not
tles and kegs. A. Salft A Son.
bring anything with him without getting It black and dirty. I’ll put the
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
fire out tonight with that pail of
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

JL

groceries. Give us a visit and
satietyyou. 82 West Eighth 8L

we

little girl.

will

.

VM

MT

PLOEC'S BOOK ind

Cv

STOKE

“WHERE YOU DO THE-BES1”
..-j3

U

We

take great pleasure in calling the attention of the people of Holland and vicinity to the

great variety of articlesfor

knows

Vander

that

N. TUTTLE. 66 WEST EIGHTH

ST.

Ploeg’s is the best equipped

We

TTAAN

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
AJ- Prompt and accurate attention la the

NEW

brings you what you wish for. I
never saw real dolls, hut they must
be beautiful things. This picture I
cut out of a magazine la a doll, so
T\E KRAKER ft DE ROSTER, DEALERS Miner Bob says. Whew! It^nustn’t
In all kind* of fresh and aalt meat*.
come down the chimney, Rover, it
Market on River St. Cltlzenaphone 1008.

162 E. EIGHTH
choice ateaka. fowla, or game
In aeason. Cltlzenaphone 1043.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.

» St. For

mustn’t.”
In a few minutes the dog and the
littlegirl were both fast asleep. This
time the child’s head was pillowed on
Rover's shaggy coat and in her hand
•he tightly held an advertisementof

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

<3LUTTER ft DYKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Citizen* pnone 1228.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

^lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU
lar aunga and the beat In the mualo line
CUItena phone 1259. 37 Eaat Eighth SL

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND

XI

hooka, the beat aasortment.44 Eaat

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

r^AN

LANDEOEND.

Dealer

In

Eighth St. Cltlienaphone 1459.

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
DRY CLEANERS1COTT-LUGERS LUMBER
) St. Cltlsenaphone lOQL

CO.,

236

RIVER

It is

extensive and up-to-date.

LATEST FICTION— Books thrilling and well written by
modem Authors— A very large assortment of titles at|$1.25.

and

selection of

over 100

II

pers, Little Colonels, Prudy,

Henty,

.

CHOICE GIFT BOOKS
beautifully illustrated

Meade, Alger, Optic, Holmes, Southworth,

etc.

books of poetry and

on our shelves in great variety—

HISTORICAL BOOKS— ESSAYS— RELIGION— Books
tionaries

:

travel.

in Elegant Bindings are found

in single

volumes or

•

,

uM#

in sets. Dic-

and Encyclopedias—Bibles, Testaments and Commentaries. In choice and price you
we live up to our motto: “Where you do the best”

will find that

Picture Department
Have yon taken a look

at our

ART GALLERY
It is like

going

to

It is free

and

is

a

museum. Come

in.

$

a

it

worth while.

new arrangement. The

"You know the boss’ orders," spoke
up the first man, who was Miner Boh.
"Well catch It if we disobey,especially when starvation is staring us In

where you can get at

the

lery, whether you

face."

:

BOYS' and GIRLS’ BOOKS in profusion for all ages and at all prices,
picture books for the tots, story books for lads and lassies. Little Pep-

left. We paid |100 for the last stick,
but we could not get another stick for
love or money. We have been snowed
In now for three months, and we've’
got to count pn four weeks more before there Is any hope of getting out
of here."
"Yes, I know It," replied his companion. “hut I’m going to do it Just
the same."

We

have

pictures are

them. The

lights

are properly placed. Ask to see the gal-

f.

"I can’t help It," was the feply,
"put It all on me; I’ll stand the
HQLLANDCUy Rug and Carpet Weaving blame.”
NISHERS.
Works, Peter Luidens,Prop Carpets and
rugs woven
woven and
and cleaned’
nioon^ rZ
“nwtsana
rugs
Carpe^dea^ng
The men drew their chairs closer
promptlydone. Carpet rags and old Imrraln
p. 8. BOTER ft C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
together, and there they worked for
XT St. Cltlzena phone 1663. An up-to-date
several hours, stopping Just long
•ult make* one rested up and up-to-date.
enough to lift the little girl from the
floor to her cot, where she went on
dreaming of Santa Claus and the
DENTI

titles. Formerly

$1.50 and 1.25, now only 50c.

Christmas toys.
Two men, sitting at a pine table In
the other end of the cabin, were talking In a low, mysteriousmanner.
"We are ’most out of food, you
know," said one; "only five potatoes

MUSIC.

Book and Art Store in Ottawa or Allegan Counties

COPYRIGHT FICTION— A

WEST NINTH BT. riTM. VAN DER VEERE,
»

our various departments. Everyone

take pride in this Department.

the best of

U

<HA8. HUBBARD, 39
/ CUUena phone 1156.

to be found in

Book Department

water.”
Rover got up and took a lap or two,
Jj Citizens phone 1389.
and then came back and waited for
thing with ua. Cltlzenaphone 1531.
the rest of the story.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
<1 Central Avea. Citizens phone 1416. Bell YXTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
She continued: "But I don’t believe
phene 141.
pharmaclet. Full Block of good* per- my Santa Claus will come away out
taining to the bualneaa. Cltlaan*phone 1483
here, where there Is only you and me.
25 E. Eighth SL
Here she stooped and whisperedIn
T\R. W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
doors aaat of Interurban office. Holland,
the dog’s ear. "We’ll leave the wlnTYOESBURG,
H.
R..
DEALER
IN
DRUGS.’
Mich. Cltlzenaphone: Residence,1597; office,
medicines, paints, oil*, toilet article*. Jow open. Of course, Rover, I don't
1714.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizensphone
mind telling you why I am so anxious
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
for Santa Claus not to come down
that chimney. You see, I want a doll.
BiCYCLES AND REPAIRS.
Miner Boh says that Santa Claus
MEATS.

T.

HOLIDAY GIFTS

I

buy or not.
'

‘.3

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-

d

%

PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT

WATER HEATING.
YONKER, REAR

J.

62

WEST EIGHTH

St. Cltixenaphone 1487.

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
BIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Cltlsena phone 1749.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.
1

H.

J*

TUBEROEN.

*1 West Sixteenth Street.

can do your bicyclerepairingright.

We

Also do automobile tire vulcanizing. Citizens
iphone 1617.

UNDERTAKING.
TORN
I SL

8.

DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH

Citizens phona 1267— 2r.

Our

place in every

It was a bitter cold night— -a regular
billiard! Several miners lost their
T~)R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
going from one camp to the
^ I* good work, reaaonabli pricee.C1U- way
other and were frozen to death. Aniaena phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth SL
mals that failed to get under shelter
were feund dead next morning.
The little girl remembers no more
of that most terrible storm In the hisLIFE INSURANCE
tory of the camp, but next morning
she was awakened early by her father
THE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO trying to close a broken window. He
-Springfield.111. w. J.
Dl.Wcl said It had been crushed In by the
Mgr. Telephone.: residence.1578.
storm, but the little girl said, "No,
Santa Claus did It.”
“He’s been here!” she cried, and in
her excitement fairly rolled from her
INSURANCE
cot over the floor to the chimney.
I
rou-br- With cries of "It’s a doll— a doll!"
she clasped to her heart the most
beautiful thing Bhe had ever seen.
"It’s my doll, all mine; and It’s got
eyes, and a nose, and a mouth, and
BANKS
ears and hair— and such a beautiful
red flannel dress!"
She kissed It again and again, and
THE FIRST STATE BANK
no heart ever came so near bursting
with Joy as the heart of that little
Depositors Security.......... ,r>
girl, way out In the snowed-lnmine,
with death and starvation all about

O^

The two miners had come
G
u.

W^W
n"?) \
W. Mokma. Cashier

hat the same invigorating
and strength-producingeffect in summer at in winter.
Try It in a little cold milk ot
gatea
ALL DRUGGISTS

Capital stock paid

OUR PICTURE FRAMING is the best

Succeed when everythingelse btUs.
In nervous prostrationand
weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

Stomach
h

*tr ou ble ^
is the best medkins ever sold
over a druggist’s oounter.

were listeningto the wonderfulstory
from the childish Ups.
"You used them all," interrupted
the father,gazing sternly at the man.
“Yes," said Miner Bob, "we used
them all.”
"It was wrong, very wrong?”

In

__

____

______________•

carry Pastelles,• Water and
T*

Prices from 25c to $15.00.

County. The

best

and

most complete work-

shop—

the best

mouldings— the best workman -the most reasonable prices. Rush orders for

Christmas framing especially attended to.
?
'•

Unframed Pictures

1

We

have hundreds in these lots, all sizes, all kinds, all prices from 1 cent up
Here are some of the best known lines of prints, Copley Prints, Mezzo
gravures, Prangs Artists Prints, Burlington Proofs, Ruskin Proofs, all these are high
class art reproductions. We also carry elegantly colored Lithographsat 25 cents
each, arbons at 25c , 5Cc, $1.00, and other colored prints from 5 to 50c.
to 5 dollars.

Artists'

a

Supplies

OR PAINTS
LAND WATER COLOR

.

tubes cakes, Oilboard .....
......for
and Cloth
Oil Paintings, Strethhers, Paper for Drawing and Water Colors, CelluloidfnTsheets
of various Colors, Brushes, Studies, etc.
01

in
in

Stationery and Novelty Department

* vi rvn

Besfdes our large assortment of Books and Pictures we carry the finest line of
in the city, not the showy, holly-plastered,cheap Christmas box, but
the finest, elegant stationeryin box or by the pound. Prices from 10c to $1.00

STATIONERY

Our uuxnuAiu
uur
CALENDARS are Known
known for
lor meir
their anisuc
artisticbeauty.
oeauty. The
ine same reputatic
reoutatic
utation alholds for Christmas Folders, Booklets, Cards, Tags, Garlands, Bells, Boxes, etc.

:

...

Oeo

Hummer D B

is the

genuine.

Founain Pens
We
We
well

Dec. 23

also carry the

famous WATERMAN’S IDEAL PENS, the best advertised and

known pen, $2.50 and up.
Also the Moore’s Non-Leakable

It is

as

its

name

a warranted pen that gives fine satisfaction.
indicates, Non-Leakable. , $2.50 and up.
is

Toilet sets, Manicure sets, Smoker’s sets, Jewal sets and cases, Workboxes,
Empty Holly boxes and games. All in great profusion at rock-bottom prices at

Vander Ploeg’s Book and Picture Store
“WHERE YOU DO THE BEST9

At all since then, and they have all been
m. happy ones, but the peculiar and e*
qulsite satisfaction I experience In
John Verberg,
pressing to my heart "my potato
Filmore Township Treasurer doll" has never been exceeded.

home

carry the famous CONKLIN’S SELFFILLING FOUNTAIN PENS. It gives perfect
market to-day. $3.00 and up.

satisfaction, and is the best Selffilleron the

dolls found that Chrlstiqaa morning In

the stockingsof the little ones all over
the United States not one Was made
To Collect Taxes
of as precious material as hers. She
I will be at Tien
Henevelt, was clasping to her bosom the "only
Graafachap,Dec. 19 and Jan. 9; at five potatoes In camp." They had been
carved Into “Miss Doll" by Miner Bob,
Kok’e atore, East Saugatuck, Dec. and dressed In pieces of the only good
20 and Jan. 3; at Gerrit Slink, FiU red flannel shirt that the other man
more, Dec. 21 and Jan. 4; at Egbert possessed.
Felon, May, Dec. 22 and Jan. 5; and
Forty Christmas days have passed
at

m

n

The "kid,” oblivious of anything but
0411161 Ten Cate
Ynu-ma.
J. G. Rutgers
the blessed Joy of possessing a doll,
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Vi" Eyck
was telling JloNrer: "Father thinks the
wind broke the window. I forgot to
If You Have Any Doubt
open it; hot, you see, Santa Claus
knows Just what you want, so be
of the merit of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar.
brought the doll through the window
Honey one bottle will remove that to save her from getting dirty coming
doubt and your cough at the same down the chimney."
time. Look for the bell on the Little did she realize that of all the
Geo P

and Jan. 6.

placee between 8 a. m. and 3 p.

\
___

in the

framed.

We

and

&

IBIttersI

acceptable Christmas Gifts.

"We could not help it," replied the
n "^S!^lder’v :::: :: SSo
Depositor security.. ....... ...... .... loo.ooo
other miner. "It was the only way
Poys per cent Interest on Sauings Deposits,
to make It, and we’d rather go hungry
the rest of our days than have the
kid disappointed."
DIRECTORS:

bottle. It

Electric

In,

Wr- Beardslee.V. P
H. Luidens. Ass t C. as It fell again

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

now a summer at well
at a winter remedy. v_ It

home. They make

selected. Our pictures are worthy of a

^

|TK8TRA*B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
” Eighth SL Cltliena phone 1267— lr.

it

Pictures is large and well

Oil paintings, Carbons, Color Prints, etc., all elegantly

her.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Framed

beautiful doll.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.

line of

.

-

4m

:

.....

’

___

__

k_

:

HOI
Additional Locals

While working on one of the matljem^e8t Michigan FnrpiPopulationstatisticsof the . new ture factory Thursday afternoon Al
census issued included Holland. bert Prins badly lacerated the finMich., at 10,490 as compared with gers of the right hand. One of the
fingers was broken and three very
7790 in 1900
badly
*

I A

KID r.lTV MC\a/c

becomes the propertyof the exhi
bitor. At present J. B. Hadden
and R. Westvcld also hold certificates of winning the cup once, so
that for the next number of yeirs
there will be much to struggle for.
But with all that the cup is well
The Allegan Citizens exchange
worth
striving for, it being made of
The three-year old son of Mr. and
kept track of the phone calls over
Mrs. Henry Kraal was found a mile French grey finish silver, very handtheir line last week and the total for
from home by the police the other somely engraved John J. Rutgers
the was 21,453 connections. The
day and returned to his parents. won the $25 silver cep as a prize
most in a single hour was 379 calls
The boy had been given an order to for the best pen, exhibiting Singjeget
some groceries and lost his way. comb white Leghorns and as this is
Allegan after having made all arMr. Rutgers first year in the poultry
rangements decided not to have a
At a meeting of the Knights
iuiuij um
excoeuingbusiness he voi
certainly
did exceedingpoultry show this year. The reasons
Pyihias Thursday evening the fol- ly well and seems to be a very en.given are that a suitable building lOnrinrr nOiPora
___ *
lowing officers were elected: X?
F. J. thuaiastio poultry man. TT7-.
We certain-conld not be procured.
Congleton,C. G; E P. Davis, V. C. ly believe that these exhibitions jare
The Kalamazoo Retail Grocers As- A. Harrington, Prelate; A. E. Itig- one of the best means for bettering
M. W.,
H. A. Meengs, M.
-------- --. 1 ~
—.XJ,, the
------...chickens.
1*11.1X1.
UOt'U
soeiation have started a crusade terink,
raising of
We used
against “Hooters.” Those are the A- J. Westveer. K- R. and 8.;. Harry to hear people say “chicken raising
people who make a profession of Sauer, M. A.; F. M. Gillespie, 0. G. don’t pay” and no wonder it did not
“dead beating." They move to a
with only ‘‘scrubs” to expect anyMrs. Steven Carver sold her apple
city, stay a little while and move
thing from. But now almost every
crop consisting of 200 barrels to Mr
I' *way, sticking every one who is willman interested in poultry has blood
Sherman of Allegan. After 75 bared stock and is making the business
ing to trust them. Holland is not
rels were loaded, it was discovered
frw of that class.
pay. Much credit for this is due to
that they were frozen and the entire
these exhibits.
--- 1' was
--ww *rejected.
• The
a
damaged
The police force of Holland are crop
hard after gambling devices, punch apples were sold at public auction on flfcThe L O. T. M. F. T. W. social
l'~,J Decn— 14,
14 in
! I.
T O.
^ ^
^ Hall was
held
0. F.
boards and slot machines in that city the
and declare that no scheme giving a
well attended. D. Henson living on
Floyd Purchase of Holland was
easterner something for nothing or
Cor. Maple and 13th St., received
brought to the county jail today to
bo game of chance will be tolerated.
the library table. The proceeds c|
We are glad to discover that Hoi- serve a thirty day sentence for dis the evening were $27 85.
orderly con duct
____ ____
___ was unPurchase
. land is finally coming to its senses
George Tilmi, formerly of Holder suspended sentence when arrestand looking after the morals of her
ed the second time. He was accom- land will in all probability run for
yonng men — Zeeland Record.
congress in the Fifth district two
panied by Officer Dorn bos.
it

gashed.
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DePree Chemical company
kaa secured title to the old Van

Grata & Morton Trans. Line
GRAND RAPIDS SHORT LINE
-

This

is

the shortest

waterway connection with Electric Railways

and Steam Roads from Grand Rapids, Holland, Saugatuck, Northern and

years hence.

..The

The Western Union telegraphCo.

Eastern Michigan, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor, Niles, South
The

have completed arrangeraenta where-

Leenen property on Central avenne.
by telegrams and night letters may
The lot is 86x132 feet and has not
now be telegraphed to sea going
beta transferad since 1847. Mrs.
ports and then mailed to foreign
Van Leenen who died last summer
correspondentsfor an additional cost
bought the lot from Dr. A. C. Van
of 5c to cover postage, in excess of
Raalte for a trifle and retained pos
the regular telegraphtolls.

n

mm

%

___

[
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#11:

un.
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19th St.

Bend, South-

grounds has been

put in shape for ice skating and children are now at liberty to enjoy the
winter sport without going to the

ern Michigan and Northern Indiana to
ers,

modern in

lake.

daily

Three Hope college students broke
session of it until her death. The
through the ice Sitnrday and reconsiderationis better than one
John F. Van Annxjy, the new re- ceived a cold bath. The accident
thousand dollare.
gister of deeds, and family, are now took jilace near the West Michigan
nicely settled in their new home on Furniture factory.
Socialismhas advanced in this
country by leaps and bounds, from Lake Avenue. Mr. VanAnroov’s After a lengthy discussion by the
13.331 in 1890 to 600,000 in 1908, son, who is spending a few days at council men it was resolved to rehis new home, is a commercial trawhile the result of the election in
move all the large maple trees in
1910 will greatly increase these fig- veler and has been selling washing front of the new City Hall. Perures. This certainly is growing machines with great success. Mr. haps this does give one a better view
VanAnrooy is very much please(
some, but they have good misaionarof the hall but to us it seems almost
with Grand Haven.— Grand Haven
^ieefor advancing their cause in the
a shame. If about half of them hac
Tribune.
’ r-ypewoosof JohnD. Roekefeler and
been removed, especially the one just
....‘J/Pierponi Morgan, who by their
Last Saturday night the K. of P. in front of the main entrance, the
business methods have made thou- odge held the third of their scries view would Have been very little ob*'
- saudsof votes for socialism.— Ex. of dances in their hall, and all pres strucled and at the same time made
ont pronounced it the biggest thing a very artistic appearance, and noThe Third Reformed church has
of the year. From all appearance body would complainadopted the system of weekly offer
the whole series will be a grand sucAlready many of the Hope stuv ings for foreign and domestic mia*
cess, if the last ihree can be taken
dents have left for their respective
'aions in response to the recommem*
R'-v.
as a criterion. The hall was -very
homes for the ho'iday vacation anc
datious of the general synod and
appropriatelydecorated with everEtr
by Friday the campus will seem a
mission boards of the Reformed
green branches and holly. The lonesome place.
chnrch and the laymen’s missionary

Spring and
H.

MEYERING,

daily

Fall; daily

fleet of Steel

Steam-

equipped with wireless telegraphy. Making

all respects,

and three trips

Chicago. A

between June and September.

A.

trips. Fare

G. P. A. and G. F.

less

than

all rail.

J. S.

MORTON, Pres.

1

movement of America. Cards have

Iraceland orchestra of

Allegan fur-

nished the music. After the Grant
In the Holland 'Indoor Basebal
tmen mailed to every member of the
March led by Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, league the Chemicals are on top
t •church. For the last four years the
all settled down for a good time.
with a 1000 percent and the West
Third Reformed church has raised a
Michigan made up the tail end with
special offering for missions on
PreparatioLs are going forwarc
000 per cent having lost five games
Thanksgiving day. The amount or the canvass of the city which wil
and wnn none. Tuesday evening
baa annually averaged nearly $1,200 >e made in the near future, for the
the Chemicals won from the West
but it is expectedthat by the new jurpose of determining the religious
Michigan’sby a score of 14 to 2.
system about to be adopted the status of Grand Haven. The blanks
•mount will be nearly doubled.
are being prepared and it is probThe Grand hotel at Macatawa on
able that the active work will be the lake front is being enlarged by
The steamboat Traverse of the
started within a short time. A meet- fifty-six rooms. D. B. Perry of ChiGraham & Morton line has bsen caring of those interestedwas held in cago is building three new cottages
rying freight between Holland Chithe Congregationalchurch last week and constructiong a concrete drivecago all through the months of Noand a fair representation of churches way eight feet wide through Grand
vember and December in spite of
was present. All were enthusiastic avenue. He expects to spend about
‘bad weather. The work was abanin the work and it is expected that $50,000 in improvements- Frank
•dosed last week after a rather rethe movement will be taken up with Costing has contracted for cement
markable trip in Macatawa bay. For
considerableactivity.
walks through the groves and lanes.
two weeks past the ice in the chanThe bathhouse is being enlarged to
** nel has been from two to five inches
Hunting rabbits with ferrets has double capacity.
thick, through which the boat was >een very expensivesport for a num
able to plow with little difficulty.It ber of persons in this part of the
To avert the possibility of another
was growing thicker so fast that the etate the past two weeks. Four water famine next summer such as
run was discontinued. The com- •stings men paid $14 20 each for the city passed through this year,
pany have in mind the weeks ofwork their violation,a deputy game war the board of public works has
fast fall when, in order to get one of den captaring them on a Sunday,
>ought 50 feet east of Maple street
their fleet out ef Holland harbor, a and ten residents of Bangor pleadet
>etween Twentieth and Twenty first
channel six miles long bad to be cat jnorance of the law when arreetet
streets, where a new pumping stathrough
ic«a foot
----— thick.
-v-.. The
xuu Trav
xt*v ^ bat that did not excuse them ant tion will be located. The is 98 feet
tree will not be permittedto lie up they paid heavy fines. A couple o:
frontage on each street and the confor the winter, however, but must go young fellows near Eckfard were
sideration is $900. The land was
into the carrying businees in the gathered in with the Hastings men
formerly owned bv Mrs. Charles
lower end of ' the lake for a few for digging muskrats out of a bank
Dntton. The board has instructed
weeks before she returns to Benton and each was fined $5.— Allegan Ga
acting superintendent Champion to
Harbor for her short rest in quiet zettedraw up plans and specificationsimwater.
mediately for the erection of a new
Last Saturday night Attorney pumping station. The entire cost of
Carl Pfanatiehl, son of Rev. and
Francis W. Walker read a most in the new station will be from about
Mrs. A. A. Pfanstiehlof Somerset,
teresting paper before the Men's $15,000 according to the estimates
N. J., formerly of this city, is gamCivic club on “The Trial of the An mads by former Superintendent De
ing a world wide reputation as an
archiita
The meeting wae held Young and by Mr. Champion. If
inventor. In the Somerset Demoin the Woman's Literary club rooms lolland should go to Lake Michigan
crat an account is given of his abiliand the room was filled. To many 'or its water supply the outlay would
ty and accomplishments.His latest
of our readers the case that was be in the neighborhood of $250,000.
and perhaps greatest and most use- handled some twenty years ago
can
ful invention is his Junior Magnets
At the annual meeting of the Son
be well remembered. Mr. Walker
which he invented in his Chicago defended the actions of the Cook day school board of the M. E.
Electrical Laboratories. This is
county courts in the conviction of the chnrch, held Thursday evening, the
considered by manufacturers of gas
famous Anarchistsin which he was ollowingofficers were elected:
tad gasolineengines as • the most the Attorney for the County. He
Superintendent— F. T. Miles.
wonderful improvement in ignition handled the subject very clearly and
Assistant Superintendent— T. R.
devices. This is the second of two
lines.
all the laborious and monotorioua
groups of big ^improvementsin the technicalities were omitted which
Secretary— Elazel Lewis.
field for which
Pfan
-----astiehl must re made it all the more interesting.
Assistant Secretrry— Laura Me
ceive all the credit,the first being
Clellan.
the famous epark coil which was a
Tieasurer^-Jennie TeRoller.
Next Wednesday will see the close
hand wound affair. Later came the of one of the most successful Poultry
Librarian— Jay Devereux.
‘pancake wind” made by machin- shows in the history of Holland.
Pianist— Maude McClellan.
ery thus saving much labor. Now Last Saturday Jutjge Clipp finished
Assistant Pianist— Inez Robinson.
the new magneto, is attracting so
Chorister— I • J. Fairbanks.
judging the exhibits and as a result,
much attention, because it makes John Verhoef of Holland won the
Pres. Missionary Dept.— Mrs. C.

"

t

4

use of the “lag” or

in other words
become

the reluctance of the iron to

large silver cup valued

at

fifty dol-

t.

Clair.

Sec. Miss. Dept.— Laura McClelgiven by the Holland Poultry
xnagnitized, tojregulatethe output of
en.
and Pet Stock Association. His pen
the magnets. The officers of the
Treasurer Miss. Dep.— Robert
of English Red Caps won the prize
Pfanstiehl company are E. P. Sedgwith Albert Weatvelt, Joe Danveld ftmpton.
wick, Pres ; Carl Pfanstiehl,vice
Pres. TemperanceDept.— William
and William Bouwkamp, of this
pres, and general manager, and J
city as close seconds. The silver Winstrom.
eecretary and treasurer.
Ms. Troxel,
•
Sec. and Treas. Temperance Dept.
cap matt be won three times before
lars,

T

—Clarence Fairbanks.

deaths:

After having been a resident of
this city for over fiftv years and haying attained to the age of 72, Mrs.
Jane De Boe, widow ot the late Capt.
John pc Boe, succumbed to a severe
attack of pneumonia Tuesdav morning. She had been ill only for about
four days and the sad news of her
death came as a surprise to a large

number of friends in the ciiity. She is
.
..... - ..
......
..... George of
survived
by
five sons,
Grand Rapids. Peter of Grand Haven,

Make Up Your Own Mild

William of Chicago and James and When in the need of a cough medu
this cit'- and one daughter,
Mrs. H. Sherron of Grand Rapids. cine. If you buy Dr. Bell’s PineThe funeral services will be bet
held Tar-Honey weguarateeyou get the
from the home at 2 o'clock this after- best.
noon ,the Rev. E. F. Blekkinkofficiat-

John of

ing.

,-

'

v?
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Handsome
$5,00
We

will

Durham Duplex Safety Razors

“

Peerless

$5.00
$1.00

Ward Safety Razor

.........

“ ............

................

Sharp Shaver Safety Razors.

Our Very Best Safety Razor* a great bargain

...............

The

Good Will

pieman m man ovary thna

"I must

By

ETHEL BARRINGTON

Xmas

restlessly In her

^

Holland City State Bank

going."

Holland, Michigan

have you, Marls.
H.

BEACH. Pre..

Maris offered no comment, Mrs
Castle drifted into memories of small
Intimate happenings of their pas
dally life. Jot festivities, and social
merriment that marked such seasons

aharp, bleak
guBta the wind

is

swept

fitfully
Main

through

Gifts

P.

KRAMER

Ant Cwh.

RESOURSES ......... $1,000,000.00
4 per cent per annum paid on Savings accounts and Certificates
of Deposits. Compounded simi-annually.

as the present one.

One Dollar opens an account.

-

and

VER SCHIT E. Gd-iei OTTO

SURPLUS PROFITS .....$60,000.00

street. shaking
"I used to fancy that life would be
from their van- always the same
" she continued,
tage points, on her voice low with the restraint she
roof

C.

CAPITAL .............. 50000 00

as

$2.00

John Nies’ Sons Hardware Store,
the place to buy useful appreciated

moved

"It’s pleasant to

N
Is

He's

bit reckless.’ ’’

The woman ignored the suggestion.
W.
“We always did sit together on Christ
mas eve, If you remember—” Then

$4.00

..... $.25

girl

have done.

chair.

Men

Toward AH

and guarantee Auto Strop Safety Razors at $5.00

also carry

manner— as you
grown hard, and a

Razor *

Silver Gillette

-

porch,

put upon herself. "Marls
" her thin
bridged the space between their
chairs and softly touched the girl's
knee. You can't ha/e lost all your
sweetness. You ain't so hard as you
would pretend to me?"
"Don't!" The girl rose abruptly
February 15th we are going to give
absolutely
turning her back deliberately to the
tree to the lady who buys the most goods of us between
photograph In the sliver frame. "When
we parted I thought you hard, selfish Nov. 15 and Feb. 15
unjust — and I kept
resentment
alive, burning deep down In my heart
—I wouldn't let it die, Just as that
Guaranteed for 20 years
preacher down stairs said. When
COME
IN AND GET
TICKET
there’s a thing like that In your soul
the little shoots of tenderness of char
Ity, that keep a woman's nature sweet,
Citz. Phone 1477
are nipped and starved. You are rtghi
52 East 8th Street
—I am changed. But tonight,for the
sake of what you did when I was a
forlorn, motherlesgirl. I'd like tr
shake hands. Walt — " She thrust am'
clasped her hands behind her back a
the elder woman rose, a tender long
Ing, suffusing her pallid face, and con

great pointed hand

-XMAS GIFTSThe following articles will make very

nice

and

icicles that hung
In glistening array, like crystal
prisms on a chan-

usefull

FREE!

or

Cap,

pair of Gloves, Ties,

a

!

Smoking Jackets, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Socks, Pajamas, Night robes and many
Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Bath-robs,

other useful articles at

Vander Linde & Vissers
4

West Eighth

Street.

In the

road,
thick snow had
packed and hardened, while the air vibrated with the Jingle of bells decorating alike sleighs and runnered
wagons. At Its head, the thoroughfare
widened, to split In four directions,
and In one of the trianglesthus formed rose the Brick Hotel. It was an exposed spot, one to be avoided In rough
weather, affording as It did full scope
to the wind to play mad pranks; even,
at Its wildest, to sweep unfortunate
pedestrians before It, like dust before

my

Ofie Ladies Gold

or

Residence?

Watch

YOUR

Christmas Shoppers
Attention!

What

ISAAC KOUW & CO.

ISAAC

CO.,

KOUW

Company

Wolverine Tea

broom.
Yet on Christmas eve, Marls Favor,
returningfrom the office where the
Think it over. Then decide about the kind you want, what location rush of holiday work had detained her
suits you best, about what you would like to pay and terms desired, far beyond her usual hour, paused, tinned In a strained and brealhlest
wonderingwhat attractedthe crowd of sort of voice. "Y0.1 thought because
next see
her fellow townsmen. She crossed to Ben was your son, you had a right to
the outer edge of the gathering In the decide his life; you thought because
roadway,and by a flaring torch, held you had befriended me, you could die
by a companion of the man who was tate my life, too. I see, now, that
WE CAN FIT YOU OUT
speaking, she saw a street preacher. there was for8e In both arguments. At
"Good-will towards all men," was
Like the progressive merchant who keeps on hand a large variety of wares to
the text he preached. "Good-will not
suit all tastes so we have listed properties of all sizes and descriptions.
alone towards those In our beloved
AND IF ITS INSURANCE, WE HAVE THE COMPANIES
and Immediate circle; not alone towards such as we hold In careless tol&
"
r,nd' M,th erant regard, but good-will towards
all, whether they have done us good
or evil turns. For the advent of the
a giant’s

Are you seeking a Farm, Vacant Lot

FREE!

away

delier.

Christmas Presents:— A Hat

—

more

useful than a pair
slippers, or a
High Tops for an Xmas gift?

is

of nice Shoes,
pair of

warm

We bought heavily

and can supply

your wants.
.

Enterprise Shoe Store,

w™»m

.

•

V

238RiverSt-

The Si ore whtrt you find Quality,Stylt and Servlet

Chrlst-chlld, brings with It a brooding
spirit of peace to a sin-tossedworld.

Peoples State Bank
Opened fcr BusinessSept. 9, 1905

The Statement of the Peoples State Bank, made in answer to
the last call of the commissionersof the Banking Department,shows
deposits amounting to $312,734.44;Cash in vault and reserve banks
$70,599.02, being 23 per. cent, reserve, or $23,688.86 above legal requirements.The -capital is $50,000.00, its stockholdersliability
$50,000.00 and its surplus and individed profits $4,707.77;jatotal of
$175,306.79as depositors security. The Peoples State Bank solicits
your business.

... Christmas Specials
We
you

a

. .

.

many high priced rockers on our floors, so give
good chance to present your family with a nice Rocker.
find too

See our special lots with prices cut 10 to 25 percent.

We never

had a better selection of small rugs at 60c, 90c, $1.15, $1.35 up to

$4.50. You should see them
The

as well as

loss is yours as well as ours

if

many other useful gifts.
you do not

Van Ark

call

at

Furniture Co.

"Which among you," cried the
preacher, his voice risen to accusing
note, “which among you, were all secrets known, would not be found to
cherish and foster the memory of
some special wrong, suffered perhaps
years ego. that you hold b->ck, and except when you pray, 'Fo glve us our
trespasses, as we forgive those who
trespass against us.’ "
In the second story of the hotel one
o' the windows had been raised, and
Marls, feeling that curious sensation
which Is caused by an Intent regard,
glanced up to encounterthe concentrated gaze of the mistress of the hostelry, who leaned a littledistance between the parted shutters.Marls, with
sullen color mounting to her face, returned the look; power to turn aside
being negatived by some strange force
In the eyes that compelled hers.
And Raqh'l Csstle Stood ListanlngShe and the woman, who once had
H«r Face Tvrned Towarda the Door.
been as a mother to her only to slam
the door of happiness In her face, con- the time the hurt was too deep. I had
tinued to stare across the heads of the been only the creature of your charpreacher and his listening audience.
ity. where I Imagined myself, all but
The older woman leaned & little In blood, a daughter."
farther and, with Imperative finger,
"You were courageous—I watched
beckoned the girl to enter the hotel. you, always, though I never let you
The action broke the spell and Marls, know."
with a defiant negation of the head,
"Courageous! What gave me courturned to pursue her way.
age to face the world after you had on
"Maris—"
The girl could not have told whether or not her name had been actually
spoken, or was merely a silent cry, a
part of the compellingInfluence she
had experienced.Nevertheless her
Steps lagged and, though yielding had
been far from her will, she presently
turned about and entered the Brick

Standard Grocer & Milling Co.

cast me from your home? It was the
knowledge that It was not In your
power to take Ben from me— I sent

FOR XMASA Camera
goods.

or Pyrographic

Biggest line of Christ-

mas and New Year cards

Coster Photo Supply

Co

21 East Eighth Street

PETER BOOT
Goods

for the Holidays.
*

Orders taken and goods promptly delivered.
CITIZEN PHONE

1255

moved towards

the

"I wanted to be sure that you

fire,

pushing forward a chair.
"You have grown hard— I should
scarcely know you, If It were not for
your eyes and hair. Come, sit here,
Maris. I cannot stand very long
now."
UnwillinglyMarls took the chair

HOLLAND

W.

EIGHTH STREET

- MICH.

FIRST

STATE BANK

CAPITAL

-

and

-

$50,000

SURPLUS
UNDIVIDEDPROFITS f

$60,000

ADDITIONALLIABILITY

$50,000

j

Deposit your money in the First State Bank, and get
your money compoundedevery six months.

4

per cent

$1,360,000.00

Holland Shoe Co

Holland

Michigan

still

cared,’’ she whispered, her fingershov

We

erlng above the bowed head. "Change,
you know, Is the one thing we old
folks have to learn to reckon with."
"How could I change!" Marls lifted

have

A LINE OF

CUTTERS

her head In quick resentment,but
what she beheld In the close bem

(bat are

Mrs. Castle seated face silenced her.
“True — I am the one who has
herself opposite.In the searching
glare of blazing logs, the girl could changed. Maris, I acknowledge,now,

New and

Up-to-date

Indicated, while

not fail to remark the change in the
other, the figure had become wasted,
the face pinched. Her heart stirred
uncomfortably.Despite their quarrel
Mails owed much to Rachel Castle—
the charity of the Brick Hotel had
saved her girlhood from the poorhouse.

Something new, something different,

that having brought you two together.
I should have abided by the consequences. But I was ambitious for my
boy— I wanted— but that Is past. In
separating you two, I htWe built a barrier between myself and my only son
—Marts’’—her voice was no more than
a thread of sound— "I ask you to give
him back to me.”

“You have been 111 r she asked.
There came a quick step on the
"For a year; you did not hear?"
stair, outside, and In the doorway
The girl shook her head, and her
•yea wandered over the room noting stood Ben Castle,a little blinded with
the sudden glare. «
the almoat Imperceptible changes that
"Mother
’’ he laid, and, leaving
time had wrought, and welcoming the
Marls
where
she crouched fipon the
aallentfeatures that lived In her memory; the bookcase, the horse-hairsofa, rug, Rachel Castle moved swiftly towards him.
the marble-toppedtable with Ita ease
"Ben!" she cried. "It’s like the old
of stuffed canaries,many of whom ahe
Christmases
to have you home, and
had fed In life and, last of all, the
man's photograph on the mantel, set Ben"— clinging to his broad shoulder*
with both frail hands, as she kissed
in Its heavy allver frame. She seemed
him again— "Ben, I want you to apeak
to look long, bat in realityafter the
first moment

32

,

e/(Ml<Muf,Vn£c/!u

Deposits

It’s so long ago." the girl told her

-

Dry Goods and Groceries. Fresh Vegetables and Canned

irst StAtoSAjiicllklf

Its destination.

SO."

Mrs. Castle

Business and Personal Stationery

him away myself*
"He followedyou, then?" Rachel
Castle sank back Into the armchair
She had not known.

"You need not mind."
Wholesale Distributorsof
FLOUR.
Hotel.
"Why did you not take him?" the
The door was open, the sitting-room mother questioned curiously.
Kerns Success Flour means SUCCESS to the Housewife.
warm with fire and lamp, and Rachel
“Pride— wounded vanity— the fact
Have you ever stopped to think that there is a great difference in Castle stood listening, her face turned
that I must always be In your debt."
in Spring Wheat Flour?
towards the door.
"My dear— you have wiped that out
"So the preacher man forced you to forever’’— and with a yearning that
In buying Flour select the one that gives you the largest amount
of loaves for the least money. The one that makes the sweetest think of me after three years of si- would not be denied, the elder woman
and purest loaf, a loaf that will hold moisture. You will find all lence?" The girl's voice quivered un reached out her arms to the girl.
der the burden of mingled feelings A shrill whistle caught the other’s
these qualities combined in Kerns Success.
conjured up by the meeting.
ear; the sound for which she waited
For sale by all Grocers
“He made the moment opportune, The express from New York must
corrected the other. "I have thought have deposited Its home-coming pasof you always."
sengers some minutes before and was
"Well, say your say, and let me again flying through the darkness to

KERNS SUCCESS

WEDDING INVITATIONS

to

something that
please you.

We

high grade Carriages.

Holland Sugar
Manufacturersof
The

— her."

(Copyright. Ills.)

sell

Holland B.VanRaalte

she could distinguish no
Before ahe closed the door ahe saw
single feature, for the hot blinding
her son drop into the chair where ahe
tears that she would not suffer to
had sat and, lifting the bowed figure
fan.
“Ben hasn’t changed," said Rachel of the girl, crush her hungrily against
his heart.
CMtle, following her eyea, "only In

will

t
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